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AUCTION.
jh ( lass Household Fur
ore, Ladies’ Coats, 
lien's. Women’s & Child- 
on's Boots,JEtc.

Our Auction Rooms,
Kpatcr s l ane (off Bond SL)*

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
V>),. M. at 10.30 o’clock.

. c, quantity of Household Furni- 
11 " i,jrr, i-onsisting of: 

i rtprichf English piano. 1 “Miller”
i handsome mahogany framed
a,„i arm chair to match up- 

: tpred in figured silk. 1 quartered 
t dining-room suite consisting of 
id a «fill British bevel plate mir* 

■ 1 , v fiision dining table, carver 
d ;. I hairs with real leather seats; 
ha--;. « ; quartered oak sideboard 
4 British bevel plate mirror. 3 
“r sjd -hoards. 1 quartered oak sec-

i.'-rki-ase. 1 roller top desk. 1 
'a,. (-3i< bookcase and cheffioneer 
mbinod 1 quartered oak china cab

in. tallboy dressing case 
ill - plate mirror. 1 oak ward- 
hP with ni rror door. 1 drawing-room 
jt„ I harry frames, upholstered in 
,irrd taprstrv; 1 Spanish mahogany 
dr- card table. 1 handsome wal- 
î ov.-rmanlie with British bevel 
.... ^frror-. 1 drophead “White” sew- 
- ma hin<>. 2 "Singer” sewing ma
in,,,. 1 quartered oak shelf. 1 solid 
lim-it office table with leatherette 
p four drawers and large fluted 
jfc 1 superior velvet pile carpets 
ipwi. 1 buffalo robe. 1 bearskin 
anil rug. 1 oak washstand with mar- 
e slab and tiled back. 1 iron hall 
and. 1 walnut bedstead with spring 
id marble top washstand to match. 2- 
burner'oil cookers, 1-3 do, do, do, 1-2 
I, do. do, 1 brass parlor stove, 1 
nail slow combustion stove, 1 
luern" stove. 3 oil heaters. 1 white 
lamrl corner bracket 4 handsome 
mging lamps, bedsteads and springs, 
brass electric branch, 1 pr. waders, 
large steel engraving, set silverplat- 
1 dish rovers, after which a quantity 
ladies.' coats, costumes, muffs, etc., 

d 15 prs. men's boots, 13 prs. wo
w's and children’s boots, will be 
d in lots to suit purchasers.

I ASH ON DELIVERY.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Ian.30.li Auctioneers.

r READY FOR THE SPRING’S 
RUSH OK BUSINESS AND 

POSITIONS.

The Springdale Street, Commercial 
Right School offers you a complete 
purse in Shorthand, Touch Typewrit
ing. Business. English. Accounting 
papid Arithmetic. Office Practice, Sec- 
leterial Training, etc., that pay well.
I Certificate Teachers in each sub
ject and up-to-date equipment; busi
ness college outfits.

Enter immediately to advance with
lie classes, the best possible invest
ment for your success.
[Open each Monday. Wednesday and 
widay; from 7.30 to 9.30.

E. C. FREEMAN,
I*“ 31,li Manager.

bal!
Now Landing
Ex. S. S. 11 Volunda.”

A Cargo of

North Sydney 
Screened Coal 
u stabb & co.

Frtt.eod

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

nay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

Je buy ail kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
stnall quantities.
Eb«ral prices Paid prompt
's' by money order. •

Sen v‘8 buying price list 
„ „ 1 be sent to you free' 
1 you write for JL

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

^PRONTO, . . . CANADA

:

AUCTION !
$15,000 Stock of Dry Goods, etc.
Positively the Greatest Slaughter Auction Sale of Dry Goods, 

etc., ever offered to the Public of Newfoundland com
mences at our Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street,

TO-MORROW, Tuesday, Feb. 1st, at 11 a.m.
Over $15,000.00 stock of goods to be turned into cash. Posi

tively no reserve. Cash must be had, and therefore no reason
able bid will be refused. Articles will be disposed of separately 
and in lots to suit all purchasers. Shopkeepers, ladies and gentle
men, everyone, young and old, be sure and be in time to get bar
gains. We guarantee to you the greatest snaps or bargains in 
these lines ever given to the public. Included in the list are:

1 only set of Black Fox Furs (worth $150.00), 1 only hand
worked Bedspread, Ladies’ Costumes and Dresses, Men’s and 
Women’s Sweaters, Shirts, Socks, Raincoats, Garters, Blankets, 
Umbrellas, Children’s Raincoats, Ladies’ Coats and Skirts, beau
tiful assortment of Ladies’ Blouses, Ladies’ Poplin Dresses, Sateen 
Petticoats, Men’s Silk Mufflers, Caps, Hats, Belts, Collars, Dress 
Shirts, Boys’ Suits, Towels, Linen Table Cloths and Napkins, La
dies’ Kid and Cotton Gloves, Boys’ and Women’s Hats, Hair 
Brushes, Hair Combs, and a large and varied stock of many other 
articles.-

Sale from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2.30 to 5.30 p.m., 7.30 to 10 p.m.
NOTE.—Our Auction Rooms are well heated and ventilated 

and we assure our patrons of every comfort. All are welcome. 
Don’t forget the date, To-Morrow, Tuesday, Feb. 1st, at 11 a.m.

WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.

Tire East End Feed
AND

jan29,2i

/.V.V.V.’.V.W,

Produce Store. 

F0RY0URH0RSES
Buy the Best
P. E. 1. 

HEAVY 
BLACK

and

WHITE
OATS.

ISLAND OATS are up to the high- 
est standard. Our price will satisfy 
the most exacting buyer.

’Phone 812.
jan6,1m

Ü STEWART'S 
Home Made Bread,

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home^-and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in *orld affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
janll.lm.fp

TENDERS INVITED

For the Stock in Trade, etc., of 
Insolvent Estate of Late M. 
A. Duffy.

Tenders are invited for the stock 
in trade of the Estate of M. A. Duffy, 
Insolvent. The stock consists of Can
ned Goods consisting of Soups, Pork 
and Beans, Beef, Peas, Corn, Fruits, 
Milk, etc.; Soap, Tea, Coffee, Raisins, 
Butter, Biscuits, Oatmeal, SWeets, To
bacco, Cigarettes, etc.; and also for 
Fittings and Fixtures, including Cash 
Register, Show Cases, Roller Top 
Desk; Measuring Molasses Pumps, 50 
gallons ; Self-Measuring Bowser Kero
sene Tank, containing 50 gallons, of 
Kerosene Oil; Bacon Cutter. An in
ventory of the stock may be seen at 
the Registry. Also two Horses, about 
900 and 800 lbs.; Harness, Stables, 
Catamaran, Express Car and one Mo
tor Car.

The Trustee does not bind himself 
to accept any tenders, which may be 
for the whole stocks or fixtures or 
for lots of them.

Tenders will be received up to Feb
ruary 8th.

W. F. LLOVri,"' 
Supreme Court, Trustee. 

jan29,31,teb4,feb6

"aras Loiment For
Diphtheria.

EXPERIENCED 
New York Attorney

who has spent considerable time in Newfoundland, will 
gladly take up and attend to any matter requiring at
tention in New York on behalf of business men! and 
Attorneys of St. John’s. Information on request.

HARRY WYLAN,
Counsellor-at-Law,

230 Grand Street,
jan26/‘ *7

New York City.

CHILDREN
of aH ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,th,tf <(

Opening Announcement.
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR.

Latest New York methods : Manicur
ing, Hand Molding, Oil Shampoos, 
Marcel, Round Water Waving, Hair- 

: dressing, Electrical Facial Massage, 
Almond and Paris Clay Packs, Eye
brow Shaping. Treatments for fall
ing hair a specialty.

MRS. J. L. COURTNEY, 
112% Military Road. 

(Next door to W. J. Murphy.) 
dec31,13i,f,m,w

Creditors Should be in Possession of 
Verified Statements.

During this period of readjustment business men 
should have a system of book-keeping to be able to tell 
at once the condition of their business—in justice to 
their creditors and to themselves. We can install a 
system of Book-keeping to suit any particular line of 
business. All business strictly confidential.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Smallwood Building,

P. O. Box 1210. Duckworth Street.

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT.
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at .shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

dec23.32i

NOTICE.
i The Annual Meeting of the New
foundland Auxiliary Bible Society 
will be held in the Methodist College 
Hall on Monday evening, 31st Janu
ary, at 8 o’clock. His Excellency the 
Governor will preside and addresses 
given by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A., 

; Rev. E. Jones, Ph.D., and others, 
j Special music will be in charge of 
| A. .Mews, Esq., Ç.M.G.
I A collection will be taken up in aid 
of the funds of the Society.

W. R. STIRLING,
: jan29,2i __________  Rec. Sec’y.

Notice to Sealers.
No person will be signed on Sealing Articles 

• of S. S. NEPTUNE and S. S. THETIS without 
producing a certificate of Vaccination satisfac
tory to the Health Officer and Ship’s Doctor.

JOB BROTHERS & CO., Lid.,
Managers S. S. Neptune & S. S. Thetis.

Jan31,feb6,9

NOTICE.
TENDERS for the purchase 

of the PLANT and EQUIP
MENT of the Engineering 
School, lately conducted by the 
Civil Re-Establishment Commit- 
te. will be received by the under
signed im to and including Sat
urday. February 5t.h. Tenders 
may be made for the whole or 
for any section or Sections of the 
Plant $>nd Eouinment listed be
low. The lowest or anv Tender 
no* necessarily accented.

The Plant and Eouinment will 
be ooen for insnection in the En
gineering School, situate near 
the Prince of Wales’ Rink, every 
day until noon. Saturday, be
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 
12 noon, and between 2 and 
4 p.m.

W. F. RENDELL. Lient-CoL,
’ Chief Stuff Officer

Department of Militia.

NOTICE.

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

To Contractors and 
Builders.

All kinds of rough lumber, 
scantling and framing sawn to 
order at lowest prices. Send for 
prices to -

H. C. HAINËS,
jan25,6i Portland, Nfld.
Ml YARD’S LINIMENT FOB DIPH

THERIA.

MACHINERY.
1 16” x 6” South Bend quick chance 

gear Latine with face plate, steady 
rest, and counter shaft complete.

1 I*” 4 Jaw Reversible Chuck for do.
1 30” 4 Jaw Reversible Chuck for do.
1 Lot Armstrong Tool Holders and 

Lathe Tools.
1x8” x 3A4” Barnes Screw Cutting 

Lathe with counter shaft complete.
1 fi” Chuck for do.
1 14” Srpith & Mills Cigcimufti.Shaper
1 Double Pedestal Emerr Grinder 

with two used Emery Wheels.
1 Line Shaft 1 3-16” x 20 ft. with 5 

Bearings and Brackets, and 7 Pull
eys from 6” to 24” diameters.

1 14” Wood Turning Lathe with Coun
tershaft and all Mountings com- 
nlete.

1 20 x 6 Wood Split Pulley.
1 Vertical Wall Hand Drilling Ma

chine.
1 Clipper Belt Lacer.
1 Lot (about 203 assorted Twist 

Drills. % to 13|16, mostly taper 
shank.

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT.
1 5 H.P. Single Phase. 60 cycle. 110 

volt Electric Motor. 1750 R.P.M.
1 2 H.P. two phase, 60 cycle, 220 volt 

Electric Motor, 1160 R.P.M.
1414 K.W. Croker Wheeler Generator, 

125 volts. 1600 R.P.M., 6x5 pulley 
with Rails and Bolt Tightener.

1 Homemade Switchboard for do.
1 Weston, Ammeter. 0 to 15 Amperes.
1 Western Voltmeter, 0 to 60 and 1 

to 120 volts.
1 Ohmetter.
GARAGE EQUIPMENT AND SMALL 

TOOLS.
1 Electric Vulcaniser with clamps.
1 6 volt, 75 amperes Willard Storage 

Battery.
2 Cylinder Head (S. Type) Wrenches.
1 Lot (about 5) assorted Cap Wrench

es.
1 Set (in box) assorted Box Wrenches 

with Ratchet.
1 Pair Pincers, 8”.
1 Plumbers’ Torch or Blow Lamp.
1 Lot (about 5) assorted Screw Driv

ers.
1 Rotary Chain Auto Jack.
1 Screw Auto Jack.
1 Pair Pliers.
1 Tire Pump.
2 Tire Levers.
1 Tackle, Double and Single Blocks, 

2%” Rope.
1 Lot Parts, Supplies and Tools.
MACHINISTS’ AND PIPE FITTERS’ 

TOOLS.
1 Set (in Box) No. 3 Little Giant Bolt 

Dies and Taps.
1 Set (in Box) No. 1 Little Giant Bolt 

Dies and Taps.
1 Set (in Box) Small Little Giant 

Bolt Dies and Taps.
1 Set. (in Box) Pipe Dies (1% to 2“ 

about).
1 Set (in Box) Pipe Dies (% to 1” 

abput).
1 Set (in Box) Pipe Dies (% to %” 

about).
1 3” Bench Vise.
1 5” Bench Vise.
1 Pipe Pise (about 2”).
1 Pipe Cutter (about 154”).
1 Pipe Cutter (about 2”).
1 5” Stilson Wrench.
2 10” S. Wrenches.
3 6” S. Wrenches.
1 Lot (about 10) assorted Taps, % to 

%• '
2 Hammers.
2 Cold Chisels.
1 Lot (about 10) assorted Drafts and 

Chisels.
1 Lot (about 16) used Files.
1 Spring Balance with Dial (0 to 112 

lbs,) ■
1 Lot Miscellaneous Tools.

FORGE TOOLS.
1 Portable Forge.
1 Anvil (about 70 lbs.)
6 Pairs Forge Tongs.
MARINE ENGINES AND ACCESSOR

IES.
1 36 H.P. Bridgeport Marine Engine 

with Propeller and Shaft complete 
(practically pew).

1 Fraser Marine Engine, 3 to 5 H.P. 
(repaired).

1 Ferro Marine Engine, 3 to 5 H.P. 
(repaired).

1 Knox Marine Engine, 3 to 5 H.P. 
(repaired).

1 Fairbanks Marine Engine, 3 to 5 
H.P. (repaired).

1 Cut Parts and Sunnlies.
MOTOR CAR AND PARTS.

1 1917 Model Overland Car.
1 Old Model E. M. F. Motor Car.
1 3918 Model 6 Cycle Buick Motor Car 
1 Ford Cylinder Blocks (old).
1 E. M. F. Gear Case (shell only).
1 Lot Parts and Accessories.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
1 Wood Turning Lathe (gee list un

der Machinery).
4 Hand Cross Cut Saws.
2 Hand Rip Saws.
1 Fenn Saw.
1 Lock.
1 Lot Iron Planers (about 4), 12 to 

18”.
1 Lot Wooden Planers (about 4), 12 

to 18”.
1 Jack Plane.
1 Plough Plane.
1 Lot Chisels (about 9), % to % in.
1 Saw Vise;
1 Glue Pot..
1 Bench Emery Grinder.
2 Augers.
2 Carpenters’ Braces.
1 Lot (about 8) Bits, % to 1”.
4 Carpenters’ Squares.
1 Carpenters’ Bevel.
2 Scratch Gauges.
1 Pair Dividers.
2 Spoke Shaves.
1 Lot (about 3) Carpenters’ Hammers.
2 Wood Mullers,
1 Bench Axe.
1 Oil Stove. . .
1 Oil Can.
1 Lot Miscellaneous Broker Tools.————. ' ~ - - -— —■ — — *.«,— t . — è—'

TTTsCFLL ANEOUS.
1 Bee Hive Stove.
2 Slow Combustion Stoves.
1 Office Desk and Chair.
4 School Desks.
1 Lot (about 6) Chairs.
1 Camp Bed.
3 Rugs for do.
3 Fire Extinguishers.

janSl,3i,m,w,f

Arrived by S.S- 
“Sachem,”

BOVRIL,
VIROL,

Mackintosh’s
TOFFEE.

Baird & Co.
Agents.

C. M. B. C. Annual Tea
and Entertainment,

SYNOD HALL,
Wednesday, Feb. 2nd.

Tea on Tables at 7 o’clock.
C. L. B. Band assisted by lead

ing local talent. Tickets, 50c., 
to be had from the Committee 
and at the door.

CANDY FOR SALE.
Jan31,3i

Some of the Best 
New Books!

The Mysterious Rider—
Zane Grey.............$2.00

Kindred of the Dust—P. B. 
Kyne .. ....... .. $1.50

Peter Jackson, Cigar Mer
chant — Frankau . $1.60 

No Defence—Gilbert Par
ker .........................$1.50

The Love of Long Ago— 
Marie Corelli .. ..$1.70 

The Top of the World—
. E. M. Dell.............
The Golden Apple—Kath-

lyn Rhodes............ $1.60
Postage 4c. per Book.

GARRET^RYRNF
Bookseller <6 Stationer.

POT FLOWERS.

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS, 
PRIMULAS.

CUT FLOWERS.
DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS, ETC, 

LETTUCE.
Terms—C.OJ).

The Valley Nurseries,
Phone 124. , P. 0. Box 994.

jan31,6t '____________

Architecture, 
Engineerii

HOLGER R. LARSEN, 
Architect, Civil Engineer,

20 Cochrane Street.
I am also prepared to accept pupils In 
Drawing, Surveying, Higher Mathe
matics, etc. Moderate Terms. 
jan31,3t■

Knights of Columbus.

The Regular Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452 Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth Street, 
Tuesday evening, at 8.30 o’clock.

N. J. WADDEN, 
jan31,2i Fin. Secretary.

FOR SALE.

Foreign 
Shipments J

We can attend to 
your transhipments of 
Codfish and Herring. 
Get our terms.

Cowan & Co.
Limited,

276 Water Street.
oct8,lyr,m,w,f

Blossom
Laundry Tablets !

15c. per package of 10 tablets. 
$1.50 per doz. packages postpaid 

to any point in Nfld.
Makes clothes blossom white. 
Cleans silver, marble and al
uminum. Perfectly harmless. 
Full directions given.

Gramophone Needles
10c. per package of 100;‘post

age 3c.
10 packages postpaid for $1.07.

The Bee-Hive Store,
i, 27 Charlton Street.

Horse, 8 years old, about 
1500 lbs.

Box Cart, Catamaran with 
Box, Long Cart, Harness 
and Sundries.

Apply
E. R. WATSON,

Trustee Alan Goodridge & Sons, 
jan28,3i,eod Bank of Montreal Bldg.

FOR SALE.

One Catamaran, with 
box on same, suitable for 
milkman or butcher. Ap
ply this Office. jan!3,tf

NOTICE,
I wish to announce to my friends 

and the general public that I have 
taken over the Tinsmith Business of 
the late Francis Gushue, 41 Gower 
Street, where I am now in a position 
to do anything in connection with the 
Tinsmith Trade. All Jobbing entrust
ed to me will be promptly attended 
to.

GEORGE PHILLIPS, Tinsmith,
41 Gower Street,

jan31,6i Opp. Bannerman .St.

NOTICE.
Fishermen and Ship Ownera! 

Come and see our New Hot Head 
Motor Engines, just landed di
rect from Norway. Strongest 
and most up-to-date Engine on 
the market. Cheapest in fuel 
usage of any engine made.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
,P. O. Box 1318. Agents,
1 No.: 21 Water Street West.
^ec3,4m,eod

MATRON 
WANTED!

Wanted for Spencer Lodge, 
Forest Road,

A MATRON.
Terms and particulars of 
duties, etc., upon request. 
Apply before Wednesday 
evening, February 2nd, in 
writing to Directors Cborch 
of England College, do Rev, 
H. L. Pike, Feild Hall, Cav- 
edish Square. Jansi.si
LOST — Sunday morning
near Cochrane St. Church. Gent’s Ki< 
Glove. The finder will please leave 
it at this office. jan31,li

LOST—A Persian Cat, white
with grey black patches. Finder 
please return to 117 Gower Street and 
receive reward. ja'n31,3i

LOST—Last night, hettveen
Major’s Path and Carter’s Hill, a 
False Back of Side Sleigh (green 
plush). Finder will he rewarded on 
returning same to West End Cab 
Stand._____________________Jan29,2i

LOST — Between Majestic
Theatre and Freshwater Road, a Car
riage Rug, by way of Long’s Hill. 
Finder will he rewarded on returning 
same to WILLIAM McDOXALD. Cen
tral Cab Stand. jan29,3i

PICKED UP—A White Dog
with brown ears, small brown spots 
on body, wearing a collar. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses ; apply 
to PATRICK J. TOBIN, Gallows Cove, 
Witless Bay. janSl.li

Will the person who took the
wrong=Palr of Boots 'and Rubbers by
mistake from* the Prince’s Rink on 
Saturday night, kindly call at 100 
Barnes’ Road, between 6 and 7 p.m., 
and get his own. janSl.li

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House known as 
“Slate House", situate on Duckworth 

belonging to the Estate of the 
late Samuet Garrett; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to CLIFT & PINSEXT, Solicitors, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

jan29,s,m,tf

FOR SALE—A New Milch
Cow; apply to MUNDON CARTER, 
Topsail. jan29,3i

FOR SALE — A Cow. to
freshen any day; apply at this office. 

jan31,2i

TO LET—Shop with four
rooms, water and electric light ; good 
business place on car line; immediate 
possession; good reference necessary; 
small family preferred; apply to 
'•SHOP”, c|o this office. jan31,li

STORE ROOM — Persons
requiring Store Room can get same 
right in shipping line; apply to J. F. 
CONNELL, Gear Bldg., Room 7. 

jan29,6i

NOTICE — To all Skaters
who wiàh to enjoy a pleasant skate, 
get your skates sharpened by one of 
the latest machines and.you will get 
satisfaction. A trial will convince 
you. W. WILLIAMS, Corner Young- 
St. and Carter’s Hill. jan31.4i

LADIES!—Your Combings
made up into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, St. John's. 
Nfld. nov.16.3m

WANTED—To Buy or Hire
for the winter months, a Light Pony 
Sleigh; apply, stating price to P. O. 
BOX li52. jan31,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Barber’s Outfit. Give particulars, 
length of time in use. price of each 
article separate ; apply to “D", care 
this office. jan31.3i

Can Accommodate a Young
Gentleman Boarder in Protestant fam
ily; opposite car line; nice locality;’ 
apply at this office. jan31,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
Bedroom and Sitting Room, with 
Board, for a Lady; apply, stating 
terms, to “B”, c|o Evening Telegram. 

Jan26,6i 

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Position as Stenographer ot 
Office Assistant. For further particu
lars apply by letter to “STENOG
RAPHER”, c|o this office, or ’Phone 
724. jan29,3i

Help Wanted
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply MRS. H. M. STEWART, 
Pringlesdalé”, Robinson’s Hill. 
jan31,3i

WANTED—A General GirL
Apply to MRS. O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton 
Street. )an28,3i

WANTED — At the Coch
rane Hotel, an Experienced Dining 
Room GlrL ’ jan27,t£
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Safe—Accurate—Compact
A Remington Model 51 Automatic Pistol protect»
YOU against accidental discharge.
It is impossible to fire a cartridge without simul

taneously grasping the stock and pressing the 
trigger. dfthr -
The thumb-iterated safety lever provides additional safety» 
raising the lever lockr the hammer hard and fML A positive, 
intended thumb push is necessary to release it 
The automatic safety sear lock makes it impossible to dis
charge a cartridge left in the chamber when the magazine Is 
removed,

fc^Shootin&JRifht

— ■ - >

SPÉCIFICATIONSi Caliber, .380: length, 6 S/i in.; thickness,
9/10 in.; weight, 21 ounces unloaded; finieh, dull black; cartridges,
.380 APH (9 m/m Browning Short) .rimless automatic standard 

metal cased or soft pointed, the same cartridge as is used in 
other American Automatic Pistols of this caliber. ->
Capacity, seven cartridges in magasine and on® additional 

in chamber.

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

letter a Peasant 
Than a Peer.

CHAPTER XIX. 
<?VEF.N JEANNE.

•Then Vane draws aside a curtain, 
inà Jeanne sees beside it a small con- 
‘ervatorv of choice ferns.* amid whic.i 
L a Cupid pouring a spray’of silvery 
[-.after from a shell—a dainty little 
fl rowing-room in which Mr. Lambton 
vdiild have felt anything but at home, 
lor lack of crimson and gold, of which 
julhis exquisite little room there.was 
ibsolutely none.

“So this is a fairy palace? And will 
roll turn out a wicked magician or 
tn-ogre. Vane?” says Jeanne, archly. 
There are nothing but surprises at 
very turn—who would have dreamed 

of'this dear little conservatory, and 
those ferns—those ferns!”

“jvlind the water!" he says, laugh
ing as some of Cupid's spray falls 
‘lightly tin her hair. “I used to smoke 

there,” he adds, “when I was a happy 
[bachelor. When a man’s single he 
[lives at his ease. Ah, well, I suppose 
(t shall have to turn out in the smok- 
jinÿ-room—a huge apartment, in which 
It feel like a fly in Hyde Park!—or go 
[into my own den. perhaps?"

“Xo, says Jeanne ; "you shall smoke 
[here, sir, or nowhere.”

“Can’t, mum," he says, laughingly; 
-Wliat would Mrs. Fleming and Tully 

Isay? Jeanne. I am glad you have come 
ho he the mistress, for when I do any
thing wrong I shall slink off and leave 

I you to battle with the real master and 
I mistress----- ”

“Why?” says Jeanne, opening her 
eyes wide. “I believe they would hum 
the place down, and throw themselves 

I on the ashes if you wished it. No, you 
I shall smoke here."

‘Or here," he says, going to an op
en window and stepping onto the ter- 

| race.
Jeanne follows, and there is another 

surprise in the grand view, which lies 
stretched out beyond the apparently 
interminable gardens, and backed up 
by the glorious Surrey hills.

"Oh, beautiful—beautiful!” she ex
claims.

“Yes,” he says; “they say it is the 
■finest view of its kind in England. 
Where is mv cigarette-case? Here, 
Tully,” he calls out to the butler, 
whose shadow is thrown from one of 
the windows. “Send Willis”—(Willis 
was Vane’s valet)—“tip for my cigar
ette-case ; there are some cigars, too, 
In my coat; tell him to empty the 
pocket and bring the contents."

Jeanne moves about the room, dis
covering fresh delights at every turn, J - My Dear Vane:—Do you think-

and presently comes upon a pianette 
standing in a recess.

“Oh, Vernon!” she says, “Will you 
comeVnd play?”

He goes in at once and, sits down, 
drawing her close beside him, and 
plays softly, then suddenly sings the 
song he sang on that first evening at 
the Gate House.

Willis, the valet, waits outside re
spectfully, then knocks once, twice, 
before he is heard, for Jeanne is knee
ling with her face hidden upon her 
lover’s breast.

She springs to her feet at the sound 
of the knock, and Vane opens the 
door.

“The cigarettes—ah!”
The swift, low “ah” is occasioned 

by the sight of an unopened letter ly
ing among the cigar-case, match-box, 
and what-nots on Willis’ salver.

He takes it, slips it in his pocket, 
and goes out ’onto the terrace.

“Play for me now, Jeanne,” he says, 
lighting a cigarette, and Jeanne plays.

Leaning against the terrace, he 
looks out into the sweet summer night 
softly sleeping under the shadow of the 
hills, and thinks—well, a man who is 
grasping his overbrimming cup of 
happiness does not think much.

Jeanne, innocent as a ^hild, happy 
as a child, and in years as one, sings 
softly, almost to herself, and—the let
ter still remains unopened.

Suddenly, as he feels for his match
box, his hand touches it, and Mte takes 
it from his/pocket—takes it and eyes 
it suspiciously, half-fearfully, and 
with the repugnance of a man look 
ing at a beautiful but deadly reptile.

For a moment he turns it over, then 
is about to replace it in his pocket, 
when, as with an effort, he forces him- 
self to open it.

Even then he might have escaped, 
and have quaffed that cup of hap 
piness to his heart’s content, for there 
is not enough light falling from the 
room on the terrace to read tlje letter 
by; but his evil genius—that evil 
genius which, so the superstitious 
legend declares, haunts a Ferndale at 
his happiest moments—impels him to 
go to the window of the dining-room, 
and there, with an impatient gesture 
of distasteful reluctance, he unfolds 
the letter. As he does so it gives out 
a delicate perfume, which almost de
cides him to return the letter to his 
pocket, for he knows the perfume, and 
—hates it.

But with a curt laugh at his folly, 
as he calls the warnings of his better 
genius, he goes close to the window 
and reads; there is an elaborately- 
emblazoned crest on the head of the 
paper; the writing is of a thin and' 
dainty character, there are no cross
ings, no erasures, every word is dis
tinctly written, and—Heaven! how it 
bites.

gar-girl. Well) I laughed, and of course 
you will lauèh with me now that your 
plan dropped through and your dis
guise was penetrated.

Ah, Vane, I think you’ fnust have 
loved her indeed, not half-heartedly 
as you loved—well, one who shall be 
nameless; you must have loved her, 
or you would have left her when you 
found that she knew with whom she 
was falling in love, and was not blind 
to the advantages of a coronet and a 
marqulsate. Tell me, Vane, weren’t 
you rather jealous, too—(not rather,
hut very, or I do not know you!)__

, when you found that you had not 
been the first, and that Clarence Fitz- 
james had tried to pick and wear in 
his button-hole the flower which you 
thought ybu alone had discovered ?

Poor Clarence! I met him. mal- 
ancholy and desperate, at Rouen, 
whence he had gone, as he confessed 
to me after a deal of coaxing, to for
get “the only girl, I give you my word, 
Lucelle, I ever loved!” Poor Fitz!1 he 
is very much altered—for the better,
I think; but ho is still heartbroken, 
and, they tell me, mourns “Jeanne” 
m his sleep, and carries a lock of heç 
hair. There, Vane, forgive me; you 
see I can’t help teasing you now; and, 
frankly, I cannot for the life of me 
help smiling when I think of you. 
You, the first marquis in this Jand— 
the astute and worldly-wise Ferndale 
—makiqg love in disguise to a simple 
country girl, who was not so simple

Something Always 
New and Fresh at

ELLIS & GO.
LIMITED,

203 Water Street.

PRIME HAY!
Just Received

3 Cars

BrightNewHay
ALSO

10ar White 
Feed Oats.

Sopers Moore
Wholesale Grocers,

you
who know me—that I could let your 
marriage pa/ss by without a word? No, 
mon ami. Did we not decide, we two, 
that though parting and parted, wo 
would entertain no vulgar animosi
ties, but though we could not be lov
ers, would still be friends ? Well, dear 
Vane, let me wish you joy. Let me in 
spirit mingle my slipper and handful 
of rice with those of your friends who 

/witnessed your departure from the 
homo of your bride. There, I know 
them in fancy, and with all my heart 
—yen, with all my heart—for, Vane,
I do wish you happiness, and all the 
more heartily because you know how 
of old I used to prophesy that youj 
would never know it yourself, nor bo 
the cause of it in another/

Ah, Vane! do you remember how I 
used to tease you on the score of these 
strange fancies, those sad doubts of 
yours? Do you remember how I used 
to laughingly protest that you would 
never be satisfied until you had work
ed out that absurd whim of yours— 
that idea of casting aside for a time 
the coronet and the castle, and seek
ing some simple girl who would love 
you—ybu, the man, not the marquis— 
for yourself alone? I used to laufeh at 
it, but they tell me that you have ac
tually put that absurd Idea into form 
and practice, and thil you tried to 
play the peasant, and, like a king in 
disguise, wooed and wed some charm
ing, Innocent and unsophisticated teg-

Milk Fed Chicken.

Fresh Kippers. 
Finnan Haddie.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

BARTLETT PEARS. 
BLUE GRAPES. 

GREEN GRAPES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

PALERMO LEMONS.

Fresh Celery. 
American Cabbage. 

Parsnips 
■ Carrots. 

Beetroot.

Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Caplin.

NEW DESSERT RAISINS. 
NEW TUNIS DATES. 
NEW SMYRNA FIGS. 
JORDAN ALMONDS. 

VALENCIA ALMONDS. 
NAPLES WALNUTS. 

MARASCHINO 
CHERRIES.

FRESH SUPPLY

CHOCOLATES & BON
BONS.

as not to know the marquis under 
neath the artist, and to secure her 
prize.

They tell me you have chosen in 
direct contradiction - to your avowed 
tastes; dark eyes, dark hair, hasn’t 
she? Oh, Vane I and ence—“naught but 
the gold and azure blue, were dream
ed of in your divinity.” Well, may you 
be happy, dear Vane! 10 is easy fijr a 
man to be happy, for he can so easily 
forget. For us, poor women, will, the 
best we can hope for is to be allowed 
to glance sometimes at 'your happi
ness. Let me do so, Vane; I want to 
know ybur Wife, and to make her lore 
me, not half-heartedly, but altogether 
and for always. She can do that, I 
dare say, being a woman. Meanwhile, 
dear Vane, spare her, from your kiss
es, one fot me! LUCELLB.

P.S.—By the way, do not forget that 
I coaxed Clarence’s secret from him 
that it must be a secret still..I’m here 
at Leigh Court a week Before toy time; 
you know my old restlessness and 
sudden impulses! Besides, I had ex
hausted Paris. Adieu—no—an revoir I 

Word by worn, he reads on—not on
ly reading but hearing, as it were, the 
very voice, soft, insinuating, and 
languid, of the fashionable beauty. 
Word by word it arose and stung him. 
His face went white at times, and at 
others crimson. Every taunt struck 
home in his heart and rankled. At last 
he raised his head, and, crushing her 
delicate, scented note in his hands, 
exclaimed:

“It is a lie!”
But before the words had left his 

lips the demon of doubt was at his 
ear: “Is it a lie?” How did she look 
when she heard the news of his ident
ity with the Marquis of Ferndale? He 
remembers now that she did not 
look surprised; troubled and agitated, 
perhaps not surprised.

Then—then—about Clarence Fitz- 
james? How often they used to-be at 
the Park—how often they were to
gether! Where had Fitzjames been 
that morning when he. Vane, had met 
him in the village riding on the bay 
cob?

Doubt after doubt raised by the re
collection of a dozen little circum
stances, which were rendered signif
icant by her accursed letter, arose to 
overyhelm him.

If it were true, then he had been 
fooled and deceived by a simple conn 
try girl.

Yes, it must be true. Lucelle was too 
old a campaigner .to rely on a lie 
however dexterously told, unless that 
lie could not be detected.

Oh, Heaven! what if Jeanne did not 
love him for himself alone!

Softly at intervals floats out to him 
Jeffnne’s voice, singing its simple sea 
ballad. It is all about a ship “that sail
ed. and a gale that blew, and the 
waves that made a grave for hearts 
so true.”

He can bear it no longer; but must 
get the truth. Crushing the letter in 
his burning hands, he goes to th< 
drawing-room window.

Jeanne hears his step, a slow, drag
ging step, as one going to meet his 
doom, and looks up with a smile.

“Have you finished your cigarette?” 
she says ; “and I have just finished my 
song. Oh! how kind it was of you to 
think of painting that picture of the 
Nancy Bell for me, an!——” She stops 
suddenly, startled by the pallor of his 
drawn face, that looks ghostly under 
its dark brow and heavy mustache.

“Vernon!” she breathes, hurrying 
to him, “are you ill?” and her hand 
goes to his arm.

Wetting his lips, he moves slightly 
back, allowing her hand to fall from 
his arm.

“Wait!” he says, hoarsely. “Do no 
touch me!”
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Firemen Called Out.
On Saturday night at 8.55 the Cen

tral and East End Fire Companies 
were called to the residence of Mr. W. 
E. Knight, Prescott Street where 
sparks from the chimney of an ad- 
jorning house had set fire to the roof. 
The blaze was only slight, and the 
services of the firemen not needed, as 
a few palls of water applied by some 
civilian? had removed the danger of 
a conflagation.

Weigh yourself the ,jday you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—jan27,tf

Fashion
Plates.

A SIMPLE CHEMISE DRESS FOR 
SLENDER FIGURES.

CHAPTER XX.
DECEIVED.

At those terrible words Jeanne 
shrinks back, and looks at him as if 
she fears he has gone mad, or that 
she has suddenly taken leave of her 
own senses. ---

Not only is the voice utterly chang
ée!, but his face has undergone some 
wonderful transformation. Five min 
utes ago she had looked around and 
seen him leaning against the bal
ustrade of the terrace, his handsome 
face set in that peaceful look of re
pose which a man wears who has din
ed well and has hto newly-made bride 
within reach. Now it is hard and 
strained, haggard and working, as it 
with some suppressed emoton.

At the instant one of those wild', 
sudden thoughts strikes Jeanne’s daz
ed brain—suppose Vane, the lover and 
the lovable, has gone forever, and this 
marquis whom she has married is 
quite another person? It is a fantastic 
thought, but it seizes her and renders 
her motionless.

Jeanne—to whom the world is as 
yet a shadowy, indistinct land, of 
which she has not the vaguest know
ledge—knows nothing of men, their 
moods and their passions. Uncle John 
is the sweetest-tempered biped that 
ever trod the earth. Hal is but a boy, 
whose little outbursts of ill-temper 
are rather amusing than otherwise. 
How should she know that she is con
fronting one of the Ferndale "black 
fits,” or, knowing it, understands how 
to cope with it?

(To be continued.)

.
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HALF F*RICE.
ITEMS OF INTEREST ROUND THE STORE.

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES.
We offer two lines of Navy Serge 

Dresses at clearing out prices. 
These are of good quality material, 
well tailored and smart. See win
dow display. Reg. prices $18.00 and 
*23.00 each- Sale Prices, ÜS12.60 & 
$18.40 respectively.

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies’ White -and Cream Flan

nelette Underskirts of . splendid 
value. You can’t buy the material 
and make them at this price. Rep-. 
Prices $1.90 & $2.20 ea. <M CA 
Clearance Price, each .. tyl.txU

LADIES’ WAISTS.
A lot of Ladies’ Blouses In Geor

gette, Crepe de Chine and Silk at 
less than half price. These we 
sold at from $8.00 to $12.00 each. 
Come early and get your pick. 
Clearance Price, each $4.95

WOMEN’S TESTEES.
These are Knitted Vests, to wear 

under coat or waterproof. These 
come in Brown, Saxe and Rose 
shades ; are sleeveless. Going at 
a bargain. Clearance 
Price, each......................... $1.95

WHITE CRUSHER HATS. 
Only a few dozen of these left, 

suitable for girls and ladies’ wear. 
In order to clear this line we offer 
them at less than half price. Reg. 
price $1.10 each. Clear-
ance Price, each

LADIES’
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

Two lines of Ladies’ White Flan
nelette Underskirts at a very low 
figure. We sold these in the regu
lar way at $1.90 and $2.00 each. 
Clearance Price, each .. IJQ

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
A basket full of Child’s ... 

Misses’ Hose in sizes 5 to 10 Th, 
are a heavy ribbed Cotton Hose ms 
sold at from 50 to 75c. pair..Ôa ”
Clearance Price, per pair tiJjC,

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR,
Only $2.00 per garment; near!, 

as cheap as the fleece lined onl, 
one hundred times warmer' n 
healthier to wear; sizes 3fi to u 
Clearance Price, per *1 
garment......................... 06, (JO

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
Made of good quality Tweed 

either one piece or ' quartered 
crowns. These are fitted win 
warm sanitary ear bands, and come 
in all sizes. Clearance Pi 
Price, each .. ..............  01.tiU

TOWELS.
White Turkish Towels of medi

um size. For value we recommend 
this line. Come and see this lot. 
Clearance Price, each.. ..

TOWELING.
100 yards of Cup Toweling, witith 

16 Inches. Here is something you 
have been wanting for that kitchen 
roller. Regular price 35c. per yard. 
Clearance Price, per yard £5c

CHILDREN’S HATS.
A lot of Children’s Hats in Felts 

and other makes at only 39c. each 
A cheap Hat for knockabout ami 
school wear. Clearance QQ 
Price, each......................... JvC,

CHILD’S FLEECED PANTS.
A clearing .line of Children’s 

Fleeced Pants in sizès 16 to "30. 
These are heavy weight., suitable 
for present wear. Only a few doz
en left. Regular price $1.00 per 
pair. Clearance Price, per •70- 
palr......................................... <oc*

WOMEN’S HOSE.
Also a lot at 19c. per pair. These 

are cotton ribbed, with slight in,, 
perfections; ideal for wearing 
about the house. Clearance IQ
Price, per pair................... IvC,

WOMEN’S VESTS.
Women’s Fleeced Vests for pres

ent wear. These are of medium 
weight, high neck and 
sleeves; only about 10 dozen left
Clearance Price, each 98c.

STORE 
OPENS 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX. SCOTT

18 NEW GOWER ST.

STORE CLOSES
6 p.m.

SATURDAYS 
10 p.m.

3472
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Pattern 3472 was employed for this 
model. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 
20 years. A 16 year size will require 
4 yards of 44 inch material. The width 
of the skirt at the foot is 2 yards.

Serge with embroidery or braiding, 
velveteen, satin, duvetyn, tricotine or 
twill could be used for this dress. The 
“apron” panel is a very smart fea
ture.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

A NEAT SIMPLE FROCK FOR THE 
LITTLE MISS.

EHHHE OWNERS!
Why not have your Engine thoroughly 

overhauled this winter; it means added years 
to its life of service. Our Repair Department 
can handle any kind of engine, marine or 
stationary, gasoleng or crude oil.

All work done thoro lghly by a staff of mechanics every 
. one of whom are specialists in repairing and installing engines.

No job too big, no job too small.
Oùr reputation for good work should be an inducement 

to “ call” as when you have engine trouble.

m

FOUND BONES OF CORTEZ.—Af
ter almost 100 years of search, the.- 
bones of £qrtez, the Spanish con
queror of Mexico, have been found 

, in the Temple of Jesus, one of the 
- many Roman Catholic Cherches in the 
* City of Mexico,

<3470

Pattern 3470 is portrayed in this de
sign. It is cut in 4 Sizes : 4, 6, 8 and 
10 years. A 6 year size will require 
2% yards of 36 inch material.

Figured challie, plaid or plain suit
ing, serge, linen, crash, pongee, pop
lin, gingham gnd seersucker ’ are .all 
attractive for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps. •

Oi)5|G'

Size ...................

Address in full:—^ 

Hams .. .« •• .■ ,

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
Marine Department.
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LIBERTY.

\ 7S a i d Madame 
i Roland, sadly, as 

to her doom she 
walked, “Oh, 
Liberty, how 
madly thy prom
ises are mock
ed! What 
crimes and mis
demeanors are 
sprung in free
dom’s name!” 
And then the 
guillotinera sup-

NOTE:—-Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled toNidvance the prior 
of patterns to lfic. each. j

1 pressed the noble 
dame. And still that name is spoken, 
by tyrants as of yore, to peoples 
crushed and broken, and wallowing 
in gore. And Russia’s crazy mas
ters are. talking .Liberty, and say, 
amid disasters, they’ll make the 
whole world freip. The freedom 
they’re disbursing has shown itself a

I’ snide; it sets the freed ones cursing 
wherever it’s been tried. “True Lsb- 

; erty,” shrieks Trotsky, “is what we 
I have in mind!” The nlckel-in-the- 
slotsky and wreck-thc-conntry” kind.

. And while this Trotsky rages poor ; 
Russia’s lying prone, and it will take 1

her ages to get back to her own. 1 New York buyers who wore shut oit I 
And here’s the thing ttiat beats me: by thenf, codfish would have -eea11 
in this fair land, gadzook, where pur-j dollar or two more than it was. 
est freedom greets me, xjherever I j tVith that part of t : • Eegulati(*| 
may look, there are some crazy duf-: which concerned the c ure of coW| 
fers who boost that Trotsky skate, mogt people sympathized, though s«’| 
watch Russia as she suffers, ^nd say j mitting that even that was rather 1 
he made her great! I wonder what’s j loosely conceived and indifferentlyj| 
their notion in staying here so long, j 
when they could cross the pcean and 
join that happy throng?

As the North Sees It.
(Twillingate Sun.)

The Advocate keeps up the parrot 
cry that but for the Regulations, cod
fish would have been only $4, but it 
has nothing with which to substan
tiate its claim, and it is very much 
more likely that but for the Regula
tions, and with the competition of

■■K ■ ■ ■■ xgto Do suffer
Ifm n n ■ ■ « another day withSI ■ Itching, Bleed-

■ H Ing, or Protrud-
__il Ing Piles. No

■ ■ surgical oper-
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box; all 
Cealei* or Kdmanson, Bates * Go., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free II you mention this 
payer and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

mitting that even that 
loosely conceived and .— ,.
enforced, but no moves of this »1I)l j 
can be perfect at the beginning- 
to its credit the codfish cure was t 
much better this year.

The Export Regulations failed ^ I 
cause they were too drastic, enforce^ 
in secrecy, and brutally without 
diplomacy, and placed undue ( j 
tipn in the hands of a man wb 
himself a competing exporter, 
mier Squires must share the h a j 
for he allowed his second lieute”® j 
to “run him" and failed to exert j 
check of his authority.

The moral which should have been I
learnt by the people of this coU°^ I 
s it-was learnt by the United ^ 1 
i that “one man government 1S^ I 

democratic government, is ,1C 1
and entirely unsuited to this age.

Nourriture Laxative 
lible, “LES FRUITS.”-^9 '
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REN’S HOSE.
Jill of dhild'g 8a#l 

i sizes 5 to 10. Thes« 1 
lljed Cotton Hose and f 
I to 75c. pair. ,«>/- '
le, per pair <3«

|l* UNDERWEAR.
1er garment; nearly I 
Je fleece lined, only 
limes warmer and 
ear; sizes 36 to U 

lice, per —
$2.00
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N quality Tweed. I 
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by Ruth Cameron
SPEAKING OF INSOMNIA.

Speaking of in
somnia (not that 
anyone has. but 
anyone might any 
moment you 
know), I have yet 
one more cure. 
And, as usual, my 
last love is the 
best.
When you can

not get to sleep, 
or when you 
wake up in the 
night and cannot 
keep your head 
from buzzing 

I a thousand plans and a million I 
ights, try this:

iBtsin 0! the beginning of the alpha- 
•laiid so through to the end making ! 
teach letter a full name of which 
Sparts begin with that letter. For 
jjace, Abigail Adams, Betsy Bark- j 

[i Caroline Clap, et cetera. When 
j have u .-ne through it with fem- 

jhe nanus begin again and go

ten I begin to feel myself floating oft 
at the end of the first trip through 
tht alphabet. Then of course I stop 
and settle myself to sleep. If I need 
.any supplementary help I follow the 
advice of a magazine article that I 
read, recently on this subject and 
think of some picture of perfect re
laxation—a baby flung out in his 
crib asleep, or a dog stretched out on 
the hearth rug in an abandonment of 
comfort.

I Never Did Like Sheep.

Of course there are minds « that 
could get more help from sheep ; ALLIES REACH 
counting or some similar quieting de-1 
vice. But the sheep never helped ! 
me. In the first place I never could 
visualize very well so I did not really 
see them. In the second, I don’t like 
sheep anyway. There is an unintel
ligent placidity about them that bor
ders on smugness and it always 
made me cross to think of them.

Perhaps some of my Reader-friends 
may think I write too much about in-

Agree op Decisions.
“United in Making Peace as in 

Making War”—Eleven Persons 
Burned to Death in Hoboken 
Hotel Fire—Sydney Mills May 
Close Down Shortly—Mayor of 
Cork Must Not Stand on The 
Order of His Going.

DECISION 
ON REPARATIONS.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

Agreement on reparations, German

are over and she will be dismantled 
on her arrival àt Howden. Friday 
might’s efforts to house the damaged 
dirigible were unsuccessful. She was

disarmaments, and all other import*-i v-thored with great difficulty to a 
ant questions before it. was reached sPec’-al anchorage some distance from 
by the Supreme Council of the Allies . s*ie(I an(l tnus was exposed to the 
when it adjourned at 5 o’clock yes- [ w*n(*- 
terday evening to meet again in Lon- I 
don on February 21. The greatest LOST HER PROPELLOR.

Iron are
liigh

Ipepeml-

riry it. 
Tree fair

ot already asleep go 
'!: three name combiha-

. - hear someone -protest, 
: make me wide awake.”
tin What Causes the In

somnia. «
I: it does after two or 
ale. then you are not the 
van be helped that way. 
ip one way and some an- 

P-. nds somewhat on the 
: and somewhat on what 
i.somnia. In my own 
in is usually caused by 
my mind gets going on 

z or disturbing subject 
so active that I cannot

high " ith masculine names. Then I’somnia. “Why write anything which
appeals only to a small class?” they 
ask in the pride and joy of their own 
blessed immunity. But is it' a small 
class? I doubt it. Insomnia is one 
of the commonest faults of our day 
and generation. To an Inn where I 
spent some time last winter there 
a great many young girls from a 
nearby college for rest and recrea
tion. And it was simply astonishing 
how many of them spoke of having 
trouble with sleeplessness.
Ton Should Fall Asleep in Five Min

utes.
Of course I do not mean that 

chronic insomnia is common. Heaven 
forbid! I only mean that the tend
ency to wakefulness, the difficulty of 
getting at once to sleep (one ought 
to be able to fall asleep in five min
utes, a man who has cured himself 
told me), the handicap of an occa
sional wakeful night, are far from 
uncommon experiences.

result obtained was, as M. Briand,
French Premier, expressed it after 
the closing session, “maintenance by 
the Allies of the front as united in 
making peace as it was in waging 
war.” Count Sforza. Italian Foreign 
Minister, and M. Briand said the con
ference had resulted to the satisfac
tion of everybody concerned. A pro
tocol was signed approving the re*- to the Azores, 
parafions scheme as agreed by the The Johnson

BOSTON, Jan. 30.
Disablement at sea of the United 

States Shipping Board steamer John
son City, due to loss of propellor, and 
her rescue by the Board’s steamer 
Neshobee, were announced in radio
grams received here yesterday. The 
Neshobee sen word to her agents that 
she was towing the disabled vessel 

No position was given. 
City was bound from

Council to consider the subject and Bristol, England, for Charleston. The 
also report on the disarmament of Neshobee from Portland, Maine, for

Ine Ah:c:v!

|tict I -
(subject

Adams plan helps me 
ves me an activity by 
drive out these disturb- 
and yet not sufficiently

nutating to keep me awake. Of-

lr. Rogers Writes Again ed that the Nfld. Government—if he 
were elected—would do the same for 
those who fought in the Great War, 
as the other Dominions of the Em
pire. That should be ample proof 
that we are entitled to prize money, 
and should receive it.

In my opinion this important

FATAL HOTEL FIRE IN HOBOKEN.
HOBOKEN, Jan. 30. 

Eleven persons were burned to 
question should be taken up by the1 death to-day in a fire which destroy-
G.W.V.A., and placed before the Gov
ernment. and the sooner the better. 

Thanking you for space, I am, Sir, 
. Yours truly,

JOHN ROGERS.
Jan. 29, 1921.

ti: Evening Telegram.
(hr Sir.—With reference to the 

• which appeared in your issue 
18th inst under the heading “Not 

lied to Further Prize Money.” in 
i Lieut.-Commander Fcnn points 

■that men who have been paid 
I Srevico Gratuity have received 

, permit me to make a
I rep,

have received our full share.
|le saye and possess no further 

I of claim, we are satisfied—but 
live? I know for a fact that 

|e is eight months prize money 
fne from the Canadian Govern- 

. as I - informed to that ef- 
I by the Chief Accountant of the 
riment of Naval Service, OWa
in the ship in which I served 

! wore 10*) other Newfoundland-

' if that money has been paid 
ï to the X. F. Government, I do 

Mee wha* justification three is for 
NVCommandrr Fenn to tell us that 
fire no* refilled to it. The Cana- 

i received the same amount of 
ffty that • did, and now they 
fkeing paid prize money in addi- 

Hhv receive a similar
lent?

"bust that no one’s memory is so i u , T . . _ „„
« in h e aireadv forgotten M°nday’ Jan«ary 31st, at 8.30

'«onderf i Manifesto of Hon. R. ! P-m- Tickets may be obtained 
■Squires our prime Minister, in 1 from the Hon. Secretary, J. w. 
f fall of lot u rn which he promis- McNeily.—jan29,2i

Germany as presented by the military 
committee. Under these arrangements 
Germany must disarm by July 1, dis
banding all her civil guards not pro
vided for in the Versailles Treaty. 
Germany will be called upon to pay 
in forty-two annuities on a sliding 
scale, 226,000,000,000 gold marks 
(roughly $52,000,000,000). Her ex
ports wthll in addition hear an export 
duty of twelve per cent, that will go 
to the Allies on the basis of last 
year’s exports. This would give the 

l Allies 1,250,000,000 gold Marks or 
twelve per cent, of whatever money 

I in which the exports are paid for.
1 Thus it is estimated the first pay
ment made by Germany Will be 

| 3,250,000,000 gold Marks, the export 
! tax being paid entirely in cash.

Hamburg.

FIREMAN IN OTTAWAKILLED 
FIRE.

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.
One fireman was tolled and two 

others injured in a fire, which last 
night completely destroyed the four 
storey building on Queen Street West, i 

| occupied by Sach Brothers, Rag and 
| Junk dealers. The loss, is estimated 
j at $10,000, of which $6,000 is covered 
| by insurance. The dead man is tire- 
j man Nelson Poirerier, aged 37 years, 
of Ottawa. f

ed the hotel Colonel here, and four 
others were badly burned and token 
to hospital, where it was reported to
night that they probably would not 
recover. A stream of persons were 
at the Morgue to-day trying to iden
tify the bodies of the victims. They 
met with only partial success, how
ever, although the police said jewelry 
apd other articles on the charred 
bodies would probably lead to the 
discovery of relatives of all those 
burned. Those identified are: E. G. 
Snider, Brooklyn, Frank Logan, 36, 
Hoboken, William Smith, Jersey City, 

waists, dresses, coats, gloves, stock-! Miss Daisy Grey, 25, of Jersey City, 
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings, Miss Hester Peterson, 26, of Brooklyn, 
everything, whether wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods, new, rich, 
fadeless colors. Buy “Diamond 
Dyes.” no other kind, then perfect 
results are garanteed. Druggist has 
color card.

Diamond Dye All
Your Old Things

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains simple directions to dia
mond-dye worn, shabby shirts,

Funeral To-Day.
The funeral of Mr. Robert Hanna- 

ford took place this afternoon from 
his late residence, No. 2 Brazil’s 
Square and was largely attended. Mr. 
Hannaford was born at Petty Harbor, 
and for a number of years plied on 
the streets of the city as cabman. He 
was well and favorably known and his 
passing which occurred on Saturday 
last after a protracted illness will be 
learned with regret.

Canada’s War Pensions.

There will be a Dance in the 
Masonic Temple for Masons on

CANADIAN PREFERENCE.
OTTAWA, Jan. 30.

The new tariff of Trinidad, which 
gives Canada a preference of only 
33% per cent., is to be amended in
creasing Canadian preference to fifty 
per cent., according to information 
reaching the Department of Trade 
and Commerce.

It;
Mackintosh’s Toifee-de-Luxe

4 LB. AND i/2 LB. DECORATED TINS.
Fresh supply received to-day ex S. S. Sachem. 
Special Price by the case of 14-4 lb. tins.
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DROP IN MOIR’S

MOIR’S
chocolates

Vc lb. and 1 lb.
boxes.

5 lb. Blue boxes. 
'Bars and Bulk 

Goods
are all reduced in 
Price. Get our quo
tations.

LOIR’S SLAB CAKE
at Special Price to 

j, retailers.
$L0GG’S 
C°P.N FLAKES.

You cannot make it as
cheap in your own home.
No. 2 Size Tins JAM— 

Blackberry, Apricot & 
Peach, all one price, 
45c. tin.

No. 1 Size Tins, 20c. each

ST. WILLIAMS’ PRE
SERVING CO. JAMS,

viz:
Plum—1 lb. glasses very 

finest quality Jam, 45c. 
jar.

Greengage Jam — 1 lb. 
glasses very best qual
ity, 50c. jar.

1 lb. Glass “Del Monte”
, Apricot Jam, 45c.

CP. EAGAN,
hekworfh Street & Queen's Road

WAITING FOR ORDERS.
SYDNEY, Jan. 30.

The Rod Mill will re-open Monday 
to operate for a week or ten days, 
preparing rods for the nail and wire 
mill operations. Billet and Blooming 
Mills will continue in operation for 
three or four days after the first of the 
week, working principally on stock 
and for completion of à few small or
ders. It is likely that two or three 
open" hearth furnaces will be closed 
on Monday. The remainder will con
tinue fin operation for three or four 
days longer, while the Billet and 
Blooming mills are running. These 
are the arrangements for the first of 
the week decided upon by the Steel 
Company up to the present No new 
orders of any size have been received, 
The scale of operations mention** 
above will enable the plant to ke*^, 
going for a few weeks longer, by that 
time it is hoped some definite infor
mation on the order situation will be 
available.

Higher Than Other Countries.
Ottawa, Jan. 20. (By Canadian 

Press). A statement showing the 
scale of pensions awarded to the 
rank and file, totally disabled, in 
nine of the countries which partici
pated in the war, has been issued by 
the Board of Pension Commissioners. 
The figures show that, with the ex
ception of one instance in which the 
United States pension is higher, 
Canada awards her totally disabled 
soldiers higher pensions than the 
other belligerent countries. To a 
totally disabled pensioner, Canada 
gives a pension of $900.00 If he has 
a wife, he gets $1,200.00. If a wife 
and one child the amount is $1,380.00, 
a wife and two children $1,524.00, etc. 
The United States gives to a totally 
disabled pensioner $960.00, but the 
pensioner and wife receive only '$!,- 
080.00, while if they have one child, 
the amount is $1,140.00. The rates 
for Canada include a bonus for one 
year which took effect September 1st, 
1920.

O’CALLAGHAN MUST GO.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.

Daniel O’Callaghan, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, has been ordered by Secretary 
Wilson of the Labor Department, to 
leave the United States by February 
12. He is now in the country as a 
seaman awaiting an opportunity to 
reship.

X
BIG AIRSHIP'S FLYING DAYS OVER.

HOWDEN, England, Jan. 30.
Dirigible R-34, which was damaged 

early Friday morning, while making 
a landing and which after drifting out 
to sea was finally mahouvered back 
to her base here, suffered another 
mishap during Friday night, being 
badly damaged by strong wind. R-34 
was almost cut in tow and it is air-1 

) nounced that the airships flying days

THE JOY OF MOTHERHOOD
Mrs. Phillips Sends an En

couraging Letter to 
Expectant Mothers

West Philadelphia, Pa.—“I too. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

poundiorfivemonths 
before my baby was 
bom and it has made 
me much better in 
health. I was always 
very ill when my 
other children were 
bom, out with this 
one I had a much 
easier time. He is a 
big healthy boy now, 
three years old, and 
I believe it was 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound that made me so 
well. It is certainly a good medicine 
forevery woman. I cannot say too much 
in its favor, and you may publish my 
testimonial. —Mrs. W. Phillips, 6430 
Kingsessing Avenue, West Phils., Pa.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parts of the country write such 
letters is that this famous old root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, has brought health 
and happiness into their lives, once bur
dened with pain and illness.

For special advice in regard to such 
ailments write Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of 
ts many years experience is et your

State Bank Propaganda.
Port Union hi Favor of Publie Owner

ship—Some Expert Opinions.
At a largely attended meeting of the 

F.P.U. held here on Monday night, 
and after a three hours' discussion it 
was unanimously voted that the 
Council go on record as favoring a 
State-owned and Controlled Bank, and 
further that a Committee be appointed 
to solicit signatures from all voters to 
a petition calling upon the Legisla
ture at its nexet session, to give ef
fect to the resolution. The debate 
was opened on the previous night by 
Friend Capt. James Jones, who while 
he did not pretend to know much 
about banking institutions was of the 
opinion that a State Bank would keep 
money in the country that was now 
going out of it. There were large de
posits of money in the Canadian 
Banks in St John’s and the outports, 
on which only three per cent, was paid 
to the depositors, but on which the 
Banks were getting six per cent or 
more, and this difference which to
talled a considerable amount on the 
seventeen or eighteen millions car
ried by the four Banks was not all 
spent in Newfoundland. A large part 
of it was spent in Canada. He felt 
that Newfoundland, in its present 
condition needed every dollar it pos
sessed to boost its own business in
stead of Canada.

Friend H. A. Russell continued the 
debate on Monday night, in a well 
reasoned and informative address, 
and said that the operation of a State 
Bank to he successful, depended at 
least on three factors ; first, the rais
ing of sufficient capital ; second, the 
amount of deposits that would be en
trusted to it; third, judicious and 
careful management. While the State 
had the right to engage in banking, 
if it so desires, it should be done only 
after careful investigation as to the 
possibilities of its success. The his
tory of public owned banks in Can
ada and the United States was one of 
failure. They were unable to suc
cessfully compete with the large pri
vate-owned banks whose branches 
reached to all parts of the world 
The nine Canadian Banks had 3.900 
branches and were able to conduct 
their business cheaper to its pa- 
trbns than the public owned bank. 
Mr. Russell outlined how this was 
done, and made it clear that capable 
men with large experience along 
with sufficient capital and deposits 
was absolutely necessary for the 
successful working of a Newfound
land State owned and controlled 
Bank.

Mr. Geo. Grimes said he knew little 
about the banking business, but there 
were certain facts which presented 
themselves which could not be wink
ed at, and which led him to the con
clusion that State Banks can be run 
successfully. It was not fair to as
sume that because some municipal, 
provincial or State Banks failed in 
Canada and the States that that was 
sufficient reason why there should be 
no State Bank. If that were so, 
then private banks were to be con
demned also, for there were many 
failures among them just now in 
Canada, the United States and Eng
land. It may be true that some State 
Banks failed in the United States, 
but they were a huge success both in 
Australia and New Zealand. In 1894 
the two private owned banks doing 
business in Newfoundland at that 
time—the Commercial and Union 
Banks—went down and out in the 
Commercial depression of that year, 
while the Government Savings Bank 
weathered the storm and stands to
day a monument of successful State 
banking in Newfoundland. It was 
most regrettable that the people of 
Newfoundland did not patronize their 
own bank more. With the limited de 
posits placed in it, it was not only 
paying three per cent, to the deposi 
tors, the same âis the Canadian Banks, 
but was also contributing a yearly 
sum out of its earnings towards the 
reduction of the public debt. If the 
Manager, the Governors and Direc
tors are able to do this now, why not 
do more in the wider sphere of trad
ing when they would or should have 
the assistance of banking experts. 
Given these with the necessary capi
tal and deposits, as Mr. Russell sug
gested, the argument against a State 
Bank fell flat.

Friend Thomas Rideout feared that 
few people would withdraw their 
deposits from the Canadian Banks 
and place it in a State Bank unless 
they were sure of obtaining a large 
per centage and were assured that 
its security was equally as good 
Again if a State Bank was put in 
competition against the Canadian 
Banks, would they be as ready to make 
advances on fish as they do now?

Friend Frank Wiltshire remarked 
that no doubt. Mr. Coaker had this in 
mind when he suggested it, and that 
he must certainly know where a 
State Bank could be of service to the 
country.

Friend William White believed the 
success of a-State Bank depended up
on proper management Given into 
the hands of men of strong character 
and will—the only kind the people 
will have confidence In—the necessary 
capital and deposits woulA be forth-1 
coming.

Friend Lodge felt that a State 
Bank In competition with the Cana
dian Banks would mean better accom
modation all rouitd, making it easier 
to do business with them than is ex
perienced now, and probably Increase j

Dried Fruits.
Seeded Raisins, per lb. .. 32c.
Seedless Raisins, per lb. ...... 35c.
Currants, per lb.................
Dates, per pkt.......... .....
Peaches, per pkt. .. ....

Loose Dates, per lb.

Canned Fish.
‘Skipper Sardines, per tin .. . .30c.
Crossed Fish, per tin .. .. .. ..25c.
Tea Tume, per tin............. .. ..22c.
Large Pichards, per tin .. .... 12c.
Brookdale Salmon, per tin .. . .18c.
Happyvale Salmon, per tin .. ..27c.
Herring in Tomato Sauce, per tin /25c

Kippers, per dozen .. ..70c.

Sauces.
Libby’s Tomato Sauce, per bot... 29c. 
Upton’s Tomato Sauce, per bot... 19c.
II. P. Sauce, per bot......................35c.
Colburn’s Sauce, per bot.............18c.
Holbrook’s Sauce (Large), per

bot............................................... 30c.
Holbrook’s Sauce (Small), per 

bot. . ...........................................20c.

Local Salmon, per tin. ,40c.

Domestic Soaps.
Sunlight Soap, per pkt................ 50c.
Lifebuoy Soap, per pkt................ 60c.
White Russian Soap, per cake .. 9c. 
Kirk’s Brand Soap, per cake .. . .12c.

Toilet Soaps.
Goodwin’s Toilet Soap, per cake.. 13c. 
Turkish Bath Soap, per cake ..12c. 
Jap Rose Soap, per cake .... .. 18c. 
Jersey Cream Soap, per cake .. 8c. 
Herb Toilet Soap, per cake .... 18c. 
Cuticura Soap, per cake.............35c.

Valencia Oranges, per dozen

Royal Stores, Ltd.,
Grocery Department

Those who avail themselves of the Grocery offers 
the Royal Stores make from time to time, have good 
reason to be gratified. Nowhere are we more particu
lar as to quality than in the matter of foodstuffs. The 
following are all of guaranteed excellence and are of
fered at prices that mean true economy.

Pork & Beans
Diamond Brand, per tin .. 5c, 
Dominion Brand, per tin .... . .20c.
Delmonte Brand, per tin.............25c.
Campbell’s Brand, per tin ..- ..25c. 
Heinz Brand, per tin............. .... 30*

.27c. 
..25c. 
.. 28c.

*
f: ’'.' ’KMoir’s Pilot 

per lb
Biscuits,

. .28c.

"bâ'l

M IS,

Board
About $10.00 worth of Beaver Board will put a hand
some ceiling on your Parlor.

Beaver Board is really good enough for your Parlor and 
is at the same time cheap enough for your kitchen.

The Beaver Board which we are now selling is SIZED— 
ready for painting or decorating.

A Beaver Board ceiling looks good and will last as long 
as your house.

Look for the trade mark on the back of every board.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
Distributors,—Vulcanite Roofing and Beaver Board.

P;il t
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ut fy]li

He there-the percentage où deposits, 
fore favored a State Bank.

Friend C. Rideout was glad to bear 
the question debated from both sides, 
hearing one side only he was not al
ways sure of his ground. Frpm what 
he had heard the advantage lay with 
the State Bank, as it" would tend to a 
more even distribution of the profits 
of banking, Several others took part 
in the debate which closed at 10.30 
with the result as already stated.

A subscription list was opened by 
'

the Council for the relief of Michael 
Donovan, of Melrose, whose house 
was burnt with all its contents a few 
nights ago. Sixty dollars were al
ready in the hands of the relief com
mittee and further contributions were 
expected.—Com.

Port Union, Jan. 25, 1921.

The Fat, hot spark from Re
liable Batteries puts additional 
power into every charge of gas. 
dec21,22,23,jaii28,29,31,feb28,ml

Old Fefldians Meeting.
A meeting of Old Feildians will be 

held on Tuesday night at 8.15 in Bis
hop Feild College Ha'll. The purpose 
of the meeting is to revive « the Old 
Feildians Club, which has been in 
abeyance for several years. This will 
be welcome news to most Old Boys 
who will undoubtedly turn up in their 
full strength to see that the project 

given a good start.

.
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TN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

: • .. \
■alt. The shareholders are from 
Germany, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Great Britain, Norway, Denmark, 
Sweden and Holland. The stock 
capital Is estimated at over 10 mil
lions of marks. The organisers ex
pect the annual turn over will be 500 
million marks.” .

Monday, January 31, 1921.

Germany and
Sea Fisheries.

The following article copied 
from the New York Fishing 
■Gazette (current issue) will 
give an idea of German ambi
tion toward the development and- 
promotion of sea fisheries. The 
figures quoted show that Teu
tonic Fish Industries are am- 
-bitious for a share in the fish 
trade, and that they are neglect
ing nothing to forward their de
termination. “Keen realization 
of the importance of developing 
sea fisheries as a source of new 
capital,” says a note of com
ment in the journal from which 
the appended article is taken, 
“is shown ;in Teutonic activities, 
and a remarkable showing has 
already béen made. Dividends 
distributed by German trawling 
companies for the last fiscal 
year compare more than favor
ably with pre-war conditions, 
while the catch is rapidly re
gaining its former volume.” 
The article captioned “Germany 
Rehabilitates Sea Fishery,” is 
as follows : ,

“Returns published in Germany 
indicate that every effort is being 
put forth to re-establish Teutonic 
deep sea fisheries. In the herring 
fishery the catch up to October 6th, 
was nearly ten times that of 1919 and 
companies carrying on the deep-sea 
trawling fishery have been making 
good profits.

■ “The German Norsdee Steam Fish
eries Company of Bremen is increas
ing its ordinary share capital by 
5,000,000 marks and its preference 
shares by 250,000 marks, the object 
being to replace the vessels lost by 
the Company during the war. The 
Company’s fleet consists at present 
of 27 steamers. For the business 
year ending June 30 last the Com
pany had a net profit of 1,284,871 
marks, and it distributed a dividend 
of 20 per cent, as compared with 14 
per cent, for the previous, year. The 
Cuxhaven Deep-sea Fishing Co., Ltd., 
had a dividend of 20 per cent, for the 
year 1919-20. as against 10 per cent, 
in the previous year, and it has in
creased its capital from 5,000,000 to 
10,000,000 marks. In August the in
come was nearly 4,000,000 marks and 
the expenditure 2,000,000 marks. The 
company is said to have great, re
serves. In previous balance Meets 
the value of twenty-six steam trawl
ers was placed at 3,500,000 marks, 
white now they are worth ten times 
that amount. This company was 
formed in 1908 with the active as
sistance of Herr Ballin, of the Ham- 
burg-AmeriCan line, and since 1913 
1t has paid the- following dividends:
7 per cent., 10, 15, 14, 14, 10, and for 
the last year 20 per cent.

“The decision already taken by the 
German Food Commission to abandon 
central control of the importation of 
salt herrings upon December 15 next 

'is to be adhered to. This, however, 
ig not taken to mean that a condition 
of unrestricted importation will ne
cessarily arise aftpr that date. The 
decision apparently relates only to 
the central organization, and it is 
expected that conditions of one kind 
or another will be attached to im
portations of salt herring into Ger
many for some time thereafter. 
There has been much talk in Ger
many of “Schieberhandel” (i.e., illicit 
profiteering) tn connection with the 
trade in salt herrings, and public 
opinion is at present outspoken on 
the subject.

"At present the importation of her
ring into Germany, is exclusively con
fined to one company, the Salt Her
ring Import Company with head
quarters ^t Altona. TXia company 
was started last year, yid has paid a 
dividend of 13% per cent. It is a 
monopoly. The herring fishing con
ducted from German ports ia merged 
in a trust or fusion Of all the chief 
interested concerns ; this trust con
trols the distribution and sale of all 
Germanrcaught herrings, fresh

Star of the Sea
Association.

The monthly meeting of the Star 
of the Sea Association -yas held yes
terday evening in the Armoury T. A. 
Hall. A large number of members 
were present. President J. T. Martin 
presided and fifteen applicants were 
admitted. The quarterly reports from 
the different departments of, the. So
ciety were submitted showing , im
provements in all branches and . call 
forth favourble comments, for 
management. Chairman W. F.. Trelor 
gan of the Building Committe, out
lined progress of work to date amid 
much enthusiasm. Rev. Dr. Greene, 
Spiritual Director of the Society, ad
dressed the meeting, reviewing (he 
splendid work of the various branches, 
especially the labors of Chairman
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Charged With Murder.
—.— \ x

ACCUSED REMANDED TO PENI- 
TENTIARY.

On Saturday afternoon the man 
Nolan brought in by train from Avon
dale in connection with the death of 
his daughter, aged nine years, was ar
raigned before Judge Morris bn a 
charge of murder. Accused was not 
asked to plead and as the Crown was 
not yet ready to proceed, he was re
manded to the penitentiary until pre-- 
parations for the preliminary enquiry 
could be made.

Fish Regulations
Responsible

At a meeting of the creditors of a 
business firm ’ of Placentia, held in 

the H16 Board of Trade Rooms on Satur
day, it was decided to allow the busi
ness to continue under the supervision 
of two trustees. It would seem that 
the Fish Regulations were again in 
this case responsible for the difficul
ties into which the company finds it
self. Last year a cargo of fish, which

Need for
Immediate Action.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—With a heart full of 

gratitude for the letter published by 
the Editor of the Morning News in 
that paper his morning, I would like 
to add to has a few words of mine.

On Saturday last I stood at the 
foot of Theatre Hill, conversing with 
Mr. Isaac Morris, on the -éame sub
ject as published this morning in the 
editorial column of the News. I ask
ed him if he would not write a few 
lines in reference to same, as I want
ed an abler pen than mine, on such 
an important subject. I said to him, 
“Mr. Morris, I wish somebody would 
take this question up,” and Mr. Edi-

Here and There.
Hansen’s Junket Powders are 

delicious.—Ian3i,61

This Is not a time for the word Char
ity, rather | would I put It, “Helping 
ope another” through this season of 
depression of trade. The Ladies’
Branch of the N.I.W.A. believes in not 
letting the 1 erf’ hand know what the 
right hand doeth, in a crisis like this.
I know fnany cases, sir, that If my 
purse was not ordered by Devine 
Providence to be so small, that wil
lingly would I take from my hand 
money sufficient to help out until 
factories would agaid resume work.
^-Girls supporting their little bro
thers and sisfers.

Girls’ (warding without father or 
mother or friends.

Girls’ supporting .widowed mothers.
Enough said Sir, for you to take in 
the serious condition of things, i Hansen’s Junket Powders are 
have had to swallow the awful feel- the best form for milk as a food

EXPRESS DUE.—The Incoming ex
press Is due about 5 a.m. to-morrow.

Hansen’s Junket Powders at 
your Grocer.—Jan3i,6t

WEATHER ALONG THE LINE.— 
The weather along the line yesterday 
was dull. The glass registered 10 to 
18 degress.

Ask for Hansen’s Junket Pow-
ders.—jan31,6i /

tor, Heaven must .certainly have been in£ of the consciousness of an empty : for Children, as well as for Des-

could have been sold at a profit, was 
Trelegan and his assistants, who w$re : held, up because the offer was not in
very enthusiastic over the important 
work entrusted to them.

Hansen’s Junket Powder is a 
ready-made Junket, so to speak, 
containing all the ingredients 
for an exquisite milk dessert and 
is preferred by many housekeep
ers on account of the ease of
making.—jan3l,6!

Hockey Notes.
The Saints and Terra Novas clash 

to-night in the fourth game of tho 
league series.

It is reported that Bob Stick will 
not be fit enough to play to-night and 
Gus Herder will take his place on the 
Terras’ defence.

The line-up so far as can be ascer-

confdrmity with the regulation price, 
and in consequence the cargo was 
spoiled, entailing practically a total 
loss.

Police Court,

tained is; —
Saints Terra Novas

L. Munn ..
Goal.

.. .. Rawlins

Robertson ..
Defence.

.. A. Herder
Paterson .. .. .. Tobin

Field .. ..
Centre.

.. Clouston

Coultas .. .
Right.

. .. L. Stick

E. Munn .. .
Left.

. .. Canning

Landlord Fined.—A landlord was 
charged with having a defective chim
ney in a house owned by him. He 
was represented by Mr. Jack Higgins. 
Sergeant Nugent said that when he 
visited the house he found it in a bad 
condition. Owing to the chimney on 
the first flooU having fallen in, there 
was no way of lighting a fire and the 
people living there were destitute. De
fendant was fined $15, but if repairs 
were effected by Thursday next the 
fine would be remitted.

Exchange Rates.
To-day.

STERLING RATES.

The Spares are:— •
Saints—Hennebury, Churchill, For

syth,
Terra Novas—J. Herder, Fraser, 

Gosse.

The game is expected to prove an 
exciting one. I shouldn’t think, how
ever, that goal scoring will be fast 
enough to permit of my winning the 
sweep in which I drew forty goals. 
What a hope!

Quite a lot of comment is heard 
about town concerning the Feildian- 
St. Bon’s game which will be played 
Wednesday night.

It is reported that Mr. C. E. A. Jef
frey, the Feildian coach and delegate, 
will referee to-night’s game.

The doors of the rink now open en 
the nights of hockey games at 6.30 p. 
m. to avoid congestion at the entrance.

To-day Sight
....................$4.23 $4.29
....................4.29 4.35

Saturday.
....................4.23 4.29
.................... 4.30 4.35

AMERICAN.
Selling.......................... 'j............. 12%
Buying .. ..................................... 11%

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Jan. 31, ’21.

Some people find a gargle the most 
effective remedy for sore throat and 
difficulty in swallowing. For these, we 
provide an effective Throat Gargle 
prepared from a well known prescrip
tion that can be depended on to relieve 
these troubles promptly. Price 30c. a 
bottle.

McMurdo’s Eczema Ointment has a 
well deserved reputation for the 
speedy relief of skin troubles of 
eczematous nature, and can usually 
be relied upon It recent cases ; which 
in some chronic ones It has had re
sults that are really remarkable. Price 
30c. a box.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. _Portia left Fortune early this 
morning and is due here Wednesday.

GOYT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Clyde leaving Placentia to-morrow 

on Western route.
Glencoe leaving Port aux Basques 

to-day, coming to St. John's direct for 
annual overhauling.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 
11 a.m. yesterday.

Sagona leaving Port aux Basques 
to-day, coming to Placentia, replac
ing S.S. Glencoe on South Coast.

Fr. Sheehan Preaches 
Eloquent Sermon.

The sermon in the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral last night was delivered 
by the Rev. P. P. Sheehan, of St. 
Patrick’s. The Rev. precaher took 
for his text “The seed is the Word of 
God,” and called 'attention to the 
fact that the "Sower” is none other 
than God Himself, the Truth, the 
Eternal Word, the “Ground,” the 
hearts and the souls and minds of 
men: The seed, the spoken and the 
written Word. Our Divine Lord Him
self condescended to explain some of 
His parables; others He left to be 
explained by His followers in the 
sacred Scriptures. These treasures 
we are privileged to read. The an
cient Christian poets based their 
writings on the sacred Scriptures. It 
is a sad fact that even in this “Read
ing Age” when the woods of the for
ests are cut down and reduced to 
pulp to satisfy the demand of the 
reading world that so- few read the 
Bible, the Old Testament and the 
Prophets. This is because faith is not 
so strong and vigorous as it should 
be. Father Sheehan then exhorted 
the faithful to read a little of the 
Bible and sacred Scriptures every
day, especially during the Holy Seas
on of Lent, but these must be read in 
the proper spirit, the “ground” must 
be ploughed by repentance and the 
furrows turned by contrition, so that 
when the seed falls it will fructify 
and burst forth into blossoms that 
will bear fruit for a happy eternity, 
and they will be those spoken of in 
to-day’s Gospel, “Who hear the Word 
of God and keep it.” Benediction was, 
given by the Rev. Dr. Carter.—COM.

listening, as nobody could have suc
ceeded in placing facts before the 
public as the Editor of the Morning 
News in his editorial this morning. 
I am sure you can grasp how my 
heart is breaking over those I have 
got to respect and love, knowing they 
are out of employment Yes, sir, the 
name of Workingman has a sacred 
halo around it for me. I would be 
willing, if it was in a just cause to 
sink to my neck in blood for one of 
our working people, because I know 
what they have had to contend with- 
suffering and care, and they have had 
to weep alone, but not now, for their 
hour has come.

They demand respect for themselves 
and families. I went over to Miss 
Benedict’s Saturday night, and pass
ed her in five names, whom I asked 
her to help. This fund is now closed, 
and she informed me after promising 
very kindly to assist the names I had 
given her, that only live dollars could 
be given each case.

Nor, sir, five dollars will only get 
a quarter of a ton of coal. I consider 
a good box of groceries should be in
cluded with the coal. You want 
something to eat even though you 
may be warm. Mr. Editor, I am in 
a position to tell you, there are peo
ple needling assistance, but who do 
not want publicity. I have been help
ing through the medium of the Ladies’ 
Branch of the N.I.W.A. many cases 
the past three weeks, who would 
rather starve than receive charity.

purse, as these have appealed to me 
for help. Again I repeat, my, heart is 
breaking. Mr. Editor, I could bring 
you with me to many cases, and I 
am sure your heart would be soften
ed enough to say to me: "Mrs. Earle 
I do not wonder that you say, and 
feel, that this cold, cruel world is too 
much for you.”

Mr. Editor, in my official capacity 
as President of the Ladies’ Branch 
may I say, “I believe that the mem
bers of the Executive Government 
should take at once this question up. 
and place a fund, under the direction 
of whom they consider competent to 
deal with the question.,or Sir. before 
this winter is up—and I think I ought 
to be in a position to know a thing 
or two—something will be doing.

serts and Ice Cream.—jan3i,6i

LINES REPAIRED. — The Tele
graph lines from here to Twillingate, 
which have been out of commission 
for some considerable time, were in 
operation this morning. -

Public Notice !
To Whom it May Concern!

\ —-------------------------

The Telegraphic Address of Trade 
Commissioner Smith, until further ad
vised, will be as follows :—

Novaterra, Oporto.
Department of Marine & Fisheries 

St. John’s, Nfld.,
January 31st, 1921. jansi.si.eod

^WEîa**Ka*KEawEEae*E*eEàawBEa*e:cg*.

AT HOME.—Mrs. E. Gear i 
will be At Home on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
3 to 5.30 p.m. at 90 LeMarchant 
Road.—jan312i

ON DOCK.—S.S. Argyle is now'on 
dry dock undergoing repairs and hav- 
ing her boilers attended to. She will 
probably be there for a month.

WHEN DID YOU LAUGH 
LAST?—If not lately, you’ll

We hear from our pulpits a lot of | make up for lost time when 
talk about Bolshevism and Révolu- | yQU se€ ^j,e PRINCE OF PIL- 
tion, but. Sir, I would like one of ggN. Have a friend sit behind 
these preachers to get up In these j y(m cjap you on the back Or 
same pulpits with an empty stomach ÿou wj|| probably choke with
himself, and children home hungry 
and then hear hjs discourse on Bol
shevism and Revolution.

Listen what the Carpenter’s Son of 
Galilee has to say about this ques
tion. Our Divine Lord was forced to 
say the awful words :

laughter. It’s a scream !—li

KNOWLING’S
CHINA AND GLASS DEPT. 

We. are offering the following ]

Toilet Sets
AND

Guernsey 
Cooking Ware

AT

Reduced Prices.
Toilet Sets, 5 pieces, Blue floral

designs............................. $8.50
Toilet Sets, Blue shaded .. $8.50 
Toilet Sets, 6 pieces decorated 

and Gold traced .. . ,$17.50 
Guernsey Shirred Egg Dish 70c. 
Guernsey Oval Bakers .. . ,80c. 
Guernsey Pudding Dishes

................................... 50e., 60c.
Guernsey Pie Plates.............80c.
Green Fireproof Vegetable Dish

es ......................................$2.20

JUST OPENED
another shipment of

Cups and Saucers.
Pale Blue Band with Gold Lines, j 

Medium Size.
OCR PRICE .. .’. .. 35c. each

Brown Teapots,
45 c* 50c* 55c.

and ye fed me not; I was thirsty and 
ye gave me no drink; forasmuch as 
yet did it not unto one of the least 
of these my brethren ye did it not 
to me.”

Mr. Editor, this is no tftne tor talk. 
I say. For God’s sake, let us realize 
the position. I realize the .position, 
and others in this city, who perhaps 
may look on Mrs. Earle as an ex
tremist, will realize it soon, while 
people remain hungry.

I say, after great thought, the only 
way I see out of the difficulty is for 
our Executive Government or as many 
members of it as are in the city to 
meet, and place a fund into the hands 
of competent persons to distribute 
without publicity.

Thanking you. Sir for publishing 
these few words of mine, I remain, 
“The Friend of the Working Classes,” 

JULIA SALTER EARLE. I
President Ladies’ Branch N.I.W.A.

Jan. 31, 1921.

Stowaways
Brought Back.

S.S. Lady of Gaspe, which arrived 
in port this morning brought two lads.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs.' 
John Tilly wish to express their sin
cere thanks to the Doctors, Maron 
and Nurses at the Fever Hospital, 
especially Nurses Farrell and Hamp- 

“I was hungry ! ton for the kind attention and care
given their children while under
going treatment in that Institution. 
—advt.

There will be a meeting of 
Old Feildians on Tuesday night, 
February 1st, at 8.15 for the 
purpose of reviving the Old 
Feildian Club, in B.F.C. Hall. 
Entrance Colonial Street. A 
large attendance is requested, i

YOU’LL HAND IT TO HANS 
when you see his acting in the 
Prince of Pilsen. He’s the man 
from Zinzinnatti. Of course it’s 
spent wrong, but that’s how he 
pronounces it. You’ll never be 
persuaded it’s Dr. Howlett who’s 
talking.—jan31,li

CRITICS OUT OF WORK.— 
Musicpl critics who will attend 
the Prince of Pilsen, beginning 
on Wednesday night, will be out 
of work. There’s not a thing to 
criticize in the entire perform
ance. It’s perfect. If you don’t 
believe this, come along and get 
the proof.—jan31,li

Do You 
Want the 

Correct 
Time?

You can always have it with 
you by carrying a Waltham— 
the World’s Watch over time.

22,000,000 of these famous 
Watches are now in use, and 
the Waltham Company guaran
tee against every original de
fect in material and workman
ship stands at the back of every 
movement.

A full line of 7 and 15 Jewel 
models are to be seen at

T. J. Dll LEY & CO.
Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

WE SOLICIT INQUIRIES FROM THE TRADE ON

Coal Tar, Roof Coatings, Asphalt and 
Tarred Roofings.

on request. ShipmentsLiterature and prices gladly quoted 
from St. John and Halifax.

THE CARRITTE COMPANY,
jan31,feb5,12 P. 0. Box No. 968, St. John. N.B.

FIVERS AND TENORS. — 
The Prince of Pilsen, besides hism pui l mis illuming uruugm iwu la-un. . - ,. --- -

Kennedy and Sneigrove, who had »ther possessions, Owns a beautl- . nr j
stowed away on the last outward trip ful ▼OIÇ6. He doesn’t keep it to LCSSOIl HI WOTOS.

Jugs.

TEACHERS !
You who are -eonstantly using your 

eyes in your daily work will find 
relief' from eye strain, headaches, 
blurred vision, etc., by calling at H. 
B. THOMSON’S Optical Parlor, 336 
Duckworth Street and being properly 
fitted with glasses. Day and evening 
attendance. jan31,feb3,6

iXt*

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN 
LOVE?—No? Then go to the 
PRINCE OF PILSEN all this 
week, and fall in love with 
Arty. “All the ladies fall in 

or wive with Arty .’’-jan3i.it

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Olive Moore, which sailed from 

here on the 15th with a car-go of fish, 
arrived at Gibraltar on the 28th, mak
ing the quick run of 13 days.

Schr. Cecil Jr., which sailed from 
Twillimgate with a load of fish from 
W. Ashbourne, arrived at Gibraltar on 
the 28th Inst., after a stormy passage 
of 18 days, in which the vessels head- 
gear was damaged.

S.S. Minola is due here from St. 
John, N.B., on Tuesday evening or 
Wednesday morning.

S.S. Rosalind left New York at 9 
a.m. yesterday for Halifax.

S.S. Lady of Gaspe, 3 days from 
Halifax, arrived in port this morning 
with a general cargo.

The' barqt, Czttrina, Capt. Taylor, 
arrived at, Pernambuco Wednesday, 
having made the run in 37 days!

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram

> CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.N.W., light snow showers; 

no vessels In sight; Bar. 29.73; Then
36.

Best White, In three sizes. 
22c* 25c* 80e.

Small Fancy Jugs, 20c* 25c* 30c. 
Medium and Large Jugs, White, 

...................... ... 40c* 50c* 60c.

WHITE AND GOLD

Tea Cups, 25c.
Best White Cups and Saucers
>........................................ 23c.

Best White Soup Plates, large
....................................... /..26c.

Dark Blue Willow Dinner Plates

AND DON’T FORGET, OUR

Bargain Counter
is now in full swing, come in 
and see it. At the same time 
you might get our prices on

Cheap Glassware.
We intend to KEEP ON 

blowing our own horn, until 
everybody realizes that they 
can save at least

10 Per Cent.
by purchasing

AU
their Crockery wpre from

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
jan31,6l

stowed away on the last outward trip 
of the ship. The boys were detained on 
the ship, while she was at Halifax, and 
it is said put the captain to consider
able expense. They will be arraigned 
before the Magistrate this afternoon.

| In this new year of ’21 ,
! Which has so lately been begun,
We wish you all prosperity 

j And as such strict sobriety 
I Is now enforced on you and me 
i We sing Hie praise of Pheasant Tea.

! For if the water’s piping hot 
! And Golden Pheasant’s in the pot 
j You’ll say not all the wine and things 
■ Of which the Persian Poet sings 
I Will take away piisfortune’s stings 
J Like tea which is a drink for kings.

j Champagne the rich alone can buy,
; The price of Grape Juice too is high, 
But just pinch of tea will make 

j A drink that any thirst will slake,
] And hot or cold, if you will take 
j 'Twill never cause you pain or ache.

Now Home, Sweet Home could never 
be

j One half so sweet devoid of tea,
For, sitting ’round the festal pot 
All cares and troubles are forgot.
In stately halls or humble cot 
Tea is a drink that all have got.

So, for this universal drink 
The best is none too good we think. 
As Golden'Pheasant is the best 
We ask you, give it now a test.
You’ll find that ’twill be drunk with 

zest .
And you will praise it like the rest.
FERGUSON HOLNESS & CO* LQN- 

DON.
j J, B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd*
jan31.3i.eod Selling Agents.

himself, but will delight thous
ands with it during the next 
week at the- Casino Theatre.

.This is a fine opportunity to hear 
àn unusually good tenor. You 
can hear it five times for a fiver. 

jan31,li

United States naval balloonists are 
described as now being in “good 
fettle.” If you’ve seen that word 
“fettle” before we explain that it’s the 
past tense of a verb. When they were 

’tramping through the snow the bal- 
lonists were in good.footle, when they 
reached their destination and started 
to punch each other in the jaw they ; 
were in good fightle, and now that : 
ft’s all over they're, in good fettle. I 
Now, do you understand.—^Quebec ■ 
Telegraph.

Children’s Hair Bobbing, 
Shampooing. Treatments, Yvette 
Wave, &c. MRS. J. L. COURT 
NEY, 112*/2 Military Road.

dec30,13i,th,s,tu

Goes to Jail

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. M. A.
Duffy and family desire to extend 
their sincere thanks to all kind 
friends who in any way assisted them 
on the death of their dear husband 
and father, especially Sir M. P. and 
Lady Cashin, “The Elks," Geo. Neal,
Ltd., Knights of Columbus, B. I. S.
Ladies' Association, Miss Helen But
ler, Mrs. L. Chancey, Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Lawlor, Miss Lucy and James 
Duffy, Mrs. F. J. Butler. J. F. Wise
man, T. J. Freeman, W. H. Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dobbin, Mrs. E.
Cleary, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lindsay, Sr. M.
Patricia, Presentation Cdnvent, Sr.
Dymphna, St. Patrick’s Convent, Sis
ters St. Michael’s Convent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Turner, Bay of Islds., Mr.
I. Tucker, Bay de Verde, P. J. Hickey,
Hr. Grace, Mrs. M. Myrick, Cape Race,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hayes, Kelligrews,
Mrs. M. Delahunty, Caplin Bay, Miss 
M. Laughlin, Bay Bulls, Mrs. Alex.
McKinley, W. F. Billtnsby, Bell Isld.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mackay, Hr. Grace,
Lord Mortis, London, Mrs. M. A. Fitz
gerald, Pittsburgh Mrs. M. J. Ma-- 
honey, Camden, N.J., Mr. Walter Law
lor, Boston, for having sent flowers, 
notes and messages of sympathy.— 
advt. x

Love’s Young Prince.
Queen Alexandra Is said to favor a -------- - . - _ - . . „

Danish princess for the wife of her | a^ghter’s Residence,
grandson, the Prince of Wales. Queen 10 Maxae street. R.I.P.
Mary is represented as partial to an Suddenly, on Sunday, the 30th, 
English girl. There have been other ' Elizabeth Whelan, li sieved wife of

i David Murrin, leaving a husband, 1

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

On Sunday morning, after a short 
illness, Mary Smyth, aged sixty-five

RUBBER GOODS.

FOB EVERY NEED.
Rot water rot ties.
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES. , 
BED SHEETING.
AIR CUSHIONS.
ICE BAGS.
GLOVES.
SPONGE BAGS.
RUBBER BANDAGES.
EAR SYRINGES.
NIPPLES.

When you need lit B$®
GOODS you will find it sariif 
ly satisfactory to come to us.

PETER 0’MARA,
The Druggist.

THE REXA1L STORE.

suggestions of who this/i>ersonage
would like and who that; but no hint

his Si* 
at; but

Insure with the

Q UEE%
the Company having the 
number of Policy Holders
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given ‘•I 
settling losses.
Office; 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. BoxïS
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO*

GEORGE H.
Agent.

.As Refuge From Mother-In-Law.
“My mother-in-law came to viqit us

six weeks ago. Then she told us she J _ _____ ________ ________ ____ _____ ^
was going to remain and live with us. I choose for himself if permitted the 1 Pond Road. Friends and acquaint- : ”**1® Road ’ may he hired J

p. * *-   .    i --------_.  1*1 . . - . ___ I nr 411 rvlaeflA ott An J txrîIVwMif fur* : . 9

and _ _ _
her you will not release tne until she ' ed character and determlpaton in the papers please copy, 
goes home.” So said Hobart Olson as choice of his boyhood lover for his 
he made his plea to Lieut Daly at the queen, and while his selection did not 
Englewood police station. Olson had satisfy everybody It appears to have 
tried every way to get rid of her, but been a happy choice for the King

son, 3 daughters ana i sister to mourn ,,
their sad loss. Funeral on Tuesday EMPIRE HALL (l°rrne J 

of who His Royal Highness would at 2.15 from her late residence, Long R. p ft„ H m cor. Gower
*—a —--------------------- ------------- choose for himself if permitted the1 Pond Road. Friends and acquaint-. an(J Kj ,g Road,'may be hired ^

life has been a torment ever since,, freedom other young men enjoy. The ances wij* Plea*e attend without fur-, gma]1 dances or meetings. ,
I tell. King A*-*, el Om* .»=-1 *£ '“'.A g-W >“ Z'X" 5»

she would not go home. 
’ ant locked him up.

MENARD’S LINIMENT FOB
EyKSrWHEBR,

The lieuten-1 himself, and that after all is the chief 
consideration.—St John Globe.

i i i 11 ............. — ...............
MINA’.D’S LINIMENT BELIEVES

NEURALGIA.

WANTED — Men and
Women, not to canvass, but to travel 
and appoint local representatives, 
$1,092 and expenses guaranteed first 
year, with good chance to make 
$2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unneces
sary. WINSTON ÇO., Dept. G., To
ronto. jan29,febl

MASONIC APRONS, gg 
Just received, Tasker -'P 
also English Lodge Aprons- 
al -Arch Companion. »» 
Levels, Silver and Gold i 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. “
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT
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Another Blow at the H - C - L
Since striking the first blow at high, prices 

The Royal Stores have continued and will con
tinue to be first in the eyes of all who look for 
good merchandise at Bargain Prices.

The 25 Annual wMch Commcnces To'morrow» Tuesday,Adds Fresh Emphasis to this Fact
FEBRUARY

-------

hrnrijirr/i.F

We would urge you to study every Royal Store’s adver
tisement, and so come prepared to secure YOUR share of 
the finest bargains in the country. Buy as heavily as you 
can for present needs and for the future.

Men’s Tweed Overalls
are many patterns in high grade Cotton Tweed, finfsh- 

ih braces, bibs and pockets, in a full range of'sizes. The 
nent is remarkable for the excellent materials and finish, 
well worth up to $3.00 pair. Selling for

Toilet Goods
COLGATE’S MECHANIC SOAP PASTE—Removes 

grease, etc. from the hands. Reg. 35c. tin for ..28c, 
ROYAL YINOLIA SHAVING CREAM—With full 

directions for using without water. Reg. 70c.
tube for........................................................................ 56c.

ROYAL VINOLIA SHAVING POWDER.—Regular
45c. tin for................................... ,• • •• -..................86c.

“LOOFAH” BATH SOAP—In assorted perfumes.
Regular 30c. cake for ..   24c.

HAZELHCRST’S TURKISH BATH SOAP—Reg.
15c. cake for............................................................... 13c.

TRIPP'S TOILET SOAP—In assorted perfumes. 
Regular 13c. cake for............................................... 10c.

Heavy Coatings
64 inches wide, Light and Dark Wool Plaids, in a variety of 

splendid patterns.
Regular $6.25 yard for............. '..........................................$4.00
BLACK SEALETTE—48 inches wide, handsome figured de

signs. In two qualities
Regular $16.50 yard for..................................................... $12.40
Regular $18.00 yard for..................................................... $18.50
BLACK ASTBACHAN—58 inches wide; good serviceable 

qualities. Three kinds.
Regular $10.50 yard for..................................................... $ 7.65
Regular $12.50 yard for..................................................... $ 9230
Regular $16.60 yard for..................................................... $12.16

Here is the opportunity to buy
z: 3 i:r : saving in price.
Washable Silk Skirts.

White ground with broad 
colored stripes, in high 
grad' lia but ai Silk; high 
waist e'p'ots and fancy pock
ets: a limited number only.
Reg. $ .75 each for . .$4#8S
Reg. S11.50 each for ..$5.7»
Reg. Ih.oQ each for ..$6.50 
Reg. >15.oo each for . .$7.50

Lustre Skirts.
Tn i alors of Black. Navy, 

Light Id ne and Gray; plain 
and pleated styles; all sizes.
Reg. $ 6.50 each for . .$ 4.55 
Reg. $ 9.00 each for . .$6.30 
Reg. $11.50 each for ..$ 8.05 
Reg. >15.no each for ..$10.50 
R' g. 50 each for ..$15.75

Black Silk Skirts.
High grade Taffeta; all

Reg. $17.50 each for ..$12^5 
Reg. $18.50 each for . .$12.95

two or three smartly cut Skirts

Cloth Skirts.
Black and Navy; various 

styles.
Reg. $4.50 each for . -$3.15 
Reg. $5.25 each for . .$3.70 
Reg. $7-00 each for . .$4.90
Reg. $9.50 each for . .$6.65

Eolienne Skirts.
In colors of Black. Navy, 

Taupe, Lime, Champagne, 
Mole, etc.
Reg. $10.25 each for . .$7.20 
Reg. $11.50 each for . .$8.05 
Reg. $13.50 each for ..$9,15

Plaid Skirts.
Large fashionable plaids in 

assorted colors.
Reg. $10.50 each for . .$ 7.35 
Reg. $12.25 each for ..$ 8.60 
Reg. $16.00 each for . .$11.20 
Reg. $21.75 each for . .$15.25

Tweed Skirts.
In mixtures of Brown and 

Grey. ~
Reg. $ 8.00 each for . .$»JS9 
Reg. $11.50 each for ..$8.45

Table Covers
Tapestry Cloths.

In a fine assortment of de
signs and colorings. The 
sizes «arc varied; fringed or 
hemmed ends.
Reg. $ 6.50 each for . .$ 4.55 
Reg. $ 7.25 each for ..$ 5.08 
Rpg. $ 8.50 each for . .$ 5.95 
Reg $ 9.50 each for ..$ 6.65 
Reg. $10.75 each for ..$ 7.53 
Reg. $12.50 each for ..$ 8.75 
Reg. $14.25 each for ..$ $.98

Mohair & Velvet Pile 
Cloths. -

In plain and fancy- 
handsome designs, in 
range of colorings. 
Reg. $30.00 each for 
Reg. $33.00 each for 
Reg. $35.00 each for 
Reg. $40.00 each for 
Reg. $42.00 each for 
Reg. $50,00 each for 
Reg. $65.00 each for

colors ; 
a wide

..$21.00 

. .$23.10 

. $24.50 

..$28.00 

..$29.40 

..$35.00 

.. $45.50

Congoleum Squares
Handsome Carpet and t'iîê designs in various.. „ 

colorings. Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. These Squares aretfi* W 
guaranteed to give good service. Regularly sold at JlBl_ £ IB 
$10.00 each. Sale Price.................................................. v

Wonderful Opportunities to Save
A Sale of

Costumes
Over 500 Smart Costumes are 

offered during this Sale, absolutely 
at less than cost price. Every 
popular material is represented 
in the assortment. Colors are 
Black and all leading shades. 
These Costumes present positively 
the utmost value offered this seas
on. They feature all fashion’s 
style, color and trimming ideas. 
All will be sold at

30 p.c.
off Regular Prices

A Sale ol

Brasses
Day, Afternoon and Evening

Gowns—Over 300 New Dresses of
fered at radical price reductions; 
in materials of Serge, Gabardine, 
Jersey Cloth, Silk, Satin, Crepe 
do Chene etc. Th% styles are 
varied. There are frocks with 
draped skirts, extended hip éffects, 
etc.; others with short sleeves and 
vestees. Some are qiîite plain and 
others trimmed with silk braid, 
embroidery and beads. All offered 
at

30 p.c.
oil Regular Prices

A Sale of

Winter Coats
A limited number of All Wool 

Blanket Coats, in Light shades, are 
selling at half price. All well cut 
and in the latest styles.
Reg. $25.00 
Reg. $29.00 
Reg. $37.50 
Reg. $45.00 

All other

each for 
each for 
each for 
each for

. .$12.59 

. .$14.50 

. .$18.75 

..$22.50
Coats including the 

latest importations of Spring are 
offered

30 p.c.
of Regular Prices

J

A Sale of Men’s
Overcoats

$16.06

A Record Breaking Offer in
Seasonable Dress Fabrics

We are now offering our entire stock—over $25,000 worth—of ex
cellent quality Dress Materials, at prices that are remarkably low 
when compared with others. After carefully noting the examples of 
value quoted below, Ladies are invited to inspect the materials and judge 
for themselves.

Gabardines.
BrownIn shades of Navy,

Black and Fawn. - 
62 in. Reg. $ 7.00 yard for 
48 In. Reg. $ 8.25 yard for 

' 56 <n.

.$5.18
$6.08

Reg. $10.25 yard for ..$7.43
Tricotines.

In shades of Russian Blue, Black, 
Grey, Brown and Navy.
$0 in. wide. Reg. $7.50 yard for $5.68

“Rocanno” Serge.
' In shades of Saxe, Brown and 

Fawn.
88 In. wide. Reg. $2.25 yard for $1.69

Dress Serges.
In Black, Grey, Navy, Saxe, 

Brown and Green.
38 in. Reg. $2.55 yd. for $1.92 
54 in. Reg. $3.00 yd. for $2.10 
48 in. Reg. $5.70 yd. for $4.28 
54 in. Reg. $8.00 yd. for $5.85

Lustres.
In Black, Navy, Brown, Taupe and 

Fawn.
40 in/wide. Reg. $2.20 yard for $1.65 
40 in. widfe. Reg. $2.70 yard for $2.03 
42 ID. wide. ' Reg. $3.00 yard for $2.25 
48 in. wide. Reg. $4.00 yard for $2.93

English Costume Tweeds.
In Heather mixtures of Brown, 

Green and Grey.
40 in. wide. Reg. $3.75 yard for $2.70 
56 in. wide. Reg. $5.25 yard for $3.85 
56 in. wide. Reg. $5.50 yard for $4,05

Pebble Cords.
In Black, Fawn, Grey, Navy and 

Green.
44 in. wide. Reg. $4.65 yard for $3.49

Broad Cloths.
Navy, Brown, and Black.

52 in. wide. Reg. $10.00 yard for $7.20
Dress Lengths.

Sylvan Suitings and Corded Silk 
materials in 5-yard lengths; shades 
of Saxe, Henna, Taupe, Fawn, Brown, 
Jade and Pumice.
50 in. wide. Reg. $8.00 yard for $5JT5 

Serges and Gabardines, plain and 
pin striped, in all the newest shades 
—5-yard lengths.
52 in. wide. Reg. $9.00 yard for $6.75

OVERCOATS offered at 
$lfUX) and *2000—This 
sounds like an announce
ment of pre-war days; yet 
these are prices that are 
in force during this Annu
al Sale.

American 
Overcoats.

9 only _ in medium
weight Tweeds, medium 
shades, assorted sizes, 
belted styles; values to 
$25.00 each 
for...............

10 only American Over
coats in Grey Tweed; 
smartest of new styles; 
all sizes; values to

irr.r* $20.00
6 only All Wool Over

coats in heavy Homespun, 
wel imade and finished.1 
Reg. $55.00 fiA A flft 
each for .. V«>vU

11 only English Tweed 
Overcoats; various styles 
and sizes; ' values to

;r°.e.*cl $25.00
8 only Khaki Drill 

Overcoats; tweed linéd, 
with Sheepskin collars.
Value $25.00 glA Ci\ 
each for .. 3>14.0U 

4 Leather Vests; lined 
with heavy Tween. Reg.
$9.50 each for gQ

, Mackinaw Coats
Men’s Mackinaws.

In heavy Blanket Cloth, with plaid designs; colorings 
Grey and Brown; belted styles; 3 patch pockets. <£19 A A 
Regular $16.00 each for.............................................. «J5 A£«UU
Youths’ Mackinaws.

Heavy Homespun Tweed; hard wearing 
to fit boys of 11 to 16 years. Regular $14.25 
each for ...........................................................................
Boys’ Mackinaws.

In Grey Homespun Tweeds of excellent quality; to <9Q ÇA 
fit boys of 6 to 10 years. Regular $11.25 each for <pO»vV

Men’s Mitts and Gloves
Men’s Wool Gloves.

Ail Wool Gloves, Grey and. Brown, shades; all sizes.
Regular $1.40 pair for ... ..  ................... ......................70e.
Regular $1.70 pair for............................................................85c.

Mitts and Gloves.
Heavy All Wool make; all sizes.

Regular $1.20 pair for...........................................................60c.
Regular $2.30 i>air for ........ »........................... . ..$1.15

Men’s Velour Hats
A big ..assortment of 

high grade Velour Hats 
are offered, about 20 dozen 
in all. The colors include 
Navy, Green, Brown, 
Bronze. Fawn, Black, etc. 
The shapes are all the 
latest; in sizes to fit every 
kinti of a -head. ' Regular 
$14.00 each for

of

materials;

$11.50

The End of Gny Fawkes.
Although the fifth of November Is 

the date most intimately associated 
in the popular mind with Guy Fawkes 
and Gunpowder Plot, it was not until 
many weeks later, on Jan. 31, 1606, 
that the leader of one of the most 
melodramatic and most debated con
spiracies in the history of England 
paid forfeit on the scaffold. The inter
val had been passed in endeavouring 
to extract information as to his ac
complices; but he was a man of much 
courage and determination, and al
though the rack was applied with 
great severity, as his trembling signa
ture to his examination clearly shows, 
Fawkes does not appear to have dis
closed the names of those concerned 
until after they had risen in arms. Of 
recent years, attempts have been made 
by historians to demonstrate that there 
was no Gunpowder Plot, and that the 
whole affair was a crafty scheme 
worked by Cecil for his own ends. But 
Mr. S. R. Gardiner, among) others, 
has shown good cause to credit sub
stantially the popular version of this 
mysterious episode. Modern research, 
however, has failed to throw much 
new light on the personality and his
tory of the principal actor; except that 
he was of North country family, was 
aged about thirty-six, and had servâd 
as an officer in the Spanish armies in 
Flanders—^ school little calculated 
to encourage scruples—practically no
thing is known about this strange and 
sinister ligure, which stands out so 
prominently for one brief moment in 
our annals. That he was a fanatic we 
may well believe; that he possessed 
great intrepidity the whole narrative 
of the plot and of his part in it at
tests. But authentic, as distinguishèd 
from legendary, particulars about him 
are few and vague, so that it is almost 
impossible to reconstruct any shape 
of him more convincing than the gro
tesque scare—babe, burned annually 
for so long a period on the anniver
sary of his capture.

Obituary.
MRS. MARY SMYTHE.

A well known and widely esteemed 
lady in the person of Mrs. Mary 
Smythe passed away yesterday morn
ing at the General Hospital. The de
ceased lady was the widow of M. F. 
Smythe. who for over 30 years was 
the representative , of the Singer Sew
ing Machine Co., and who predeceased 
her some ten years. Mrs. Smythe who 
was 65 years old was very active, be- 

, ing engaged in business up to last 
i year, in partnership with her son-in- 
j law Mr. George Kearney. Only one 
! child (Annie) Mrs. George Kearney, 
survives her, but she leaves three bro
thers Mr. James Harris, Deputy Min- 

| ister Public Works; Mr. William Har
ris, contractor, and Mr. Thomas Har- 

; ris, of Hearn & Co., and three sisters, 
Mrs. William Tobin, of this city, and 
two Sisters of Charity in New York. 
To the bereaved the Telegram tenders 
sympathy.

Another “Dope” Victim.
FOUND UNCONSCIOUS IN "STREET.

An expressman, who waff deliver
ing parcels at 11.30 p.m. Saturday, 
discovered a young man, in an un
conscious state, lying on Barter’s 
Hill, and picking him up, took him 
to a nearby house. Here the unfor
tunate man was taken care of, but it 
was upwards of an hour before he re
covered from his comatose state. 
When he came to, he informed those 
who had so kindly ,'ooked after him 
that he had taken a bottle of "dope,” 
purchased from a New Gower Street 
store, and that he remembered noth
ing more until he awoke in his pres
ent surroundings. Attempts should 
immediately be made by the authori
ties to cleanse the city of all vendors 
of these vile substitutes for liquor.

Church at
Heart’s Delight

READY FOR DEDICATION.
The new Methodist Church at 

Heart's Delight will be dedicated to 
the worship of Almighty God oh 
Thursday, February 17th. It is said 
to be a gem of architecture, and in
side and out is one of the prettiest 
little churches in the country. Excur
sion rates have been arranged for 
those who will go from the city to 
attend the ceremony, and it is hoped 
a goodly number will -be present. 
The pastor of the church will be glad 
to receive offerings for the opening 
collection, which, it is hoped, will wipe 
oft the remaining debt.

Brick’» Tasteless makes yon 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

jan27,tf --

We have also a big lot 
of Felt Hats in fashionable 
colors and in all sizes 
selling at the same price.

:K .

A- -
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was murderedTO-DAY’S MESSAGES. some
Cork Club.

KNOWLING’S
BACK IN LONDON.

LONDON, Ja„ 
Lloyd George, accompanied h 

Auckland Geddes and Earl 0 
returned to London last night 
Part's, where he participated | 
work of the Supreme doun(,j, 
Allies.

One of the members of the amnusn- 
Jng party, which was surprised by 
military forces, Friday, at Coachford, 
County Cork, died in a hospital here 
to-day of wounds, received in the en
gagement.

AMBUSH CASUALTIES.
BELFAST, Jan. 30.

An officer and one man were seri
ously wounded, and five others slight
ly wounded,when a lorry in which they 
were riding was ambushed last night, 
in the vicinity of Tenure, a quiet re
sidential district on the South sde of 
Dublin.

never smoke without fire.
’ LONDON, Jan. 30.

Members of the Prime Minister's of
ficial family in Downing Street to
day, ridiculed reports that Mr. Lloyd 
George had warned the party whips 
to prepare for a general election in | 
June.

CHEMIST SHOT DEAD.
LIMERICK, Jan. 30.

Thomas Blake, President of the 
Limerick Branch of the Chemists As- 

-seciation, was found dead to-day near 
his home. He had been shot.

________ _
KILLED WHILE MAKING ESCAPE.1

DUBLIN, Jan. 30.
Frank Meara, a laborer, • who had , 

been arrested at Killfaule, Tipperary, ; 
was shot dead to-day, when he tried 
to escape.

ON REMITTED SENTENCE.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

Father Dominic, Chaplain of the 
Republican Guard, and Spiritual Ad
viser to the late Terence MacSwiney, 
Lord Mayor of Cork, and convicted by 
a Dublin court martial early in Jan
uary, has been sentenced to five years 
imprisonment, of which two years are 
remitted.

HELPLESS AND DRIFTING.
QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 30.

A wireless message, asking assis
tance was received here to-day from ; 
the British steamer St. Lawrence, j 
which left Leith January 22, for New j 
York. The steamers propeller blades 
have been carried away and she is 
drifting North West of Scotland, off the j 
Atlantic steamer route, the message 
says.

WORKING FOR GENERAL ST®
ROME, Jan. j 

Commumsts are working en ' 
ically to bring about a general st 
as a protest against clashes to, 
the Socialists and extreme Nal 
alists. The government is tak’im 
measures necessary to meet 
event with the utmost energy.

FATAL TRAIN COLLISION
LIMA, Jan, ;

Seven persons were killed 
more than forty injured, when, 'a 
senger train collided with a h 
train yesterday at Huachana 
Ororya.LADIES’

FELT AND VELVETCOMMENCING TO-DAYLADIES' A SHOOTING MYSTERY.
. DUBLIN, Jan,

A dairyman named fiontlv Wa 
dead Saturday night ;ii Ral'hmir 
two unidentified men. The ai 
ties describe the shooting as a 
plete mystery.

FUR LINED
We cannot Charge or Send on Approval HATSCOATS LIBB

SPOT CASH ONLY We offer all trimmed and untrimmed 
Felt and Velvet Hats at

We offer all our Fur Lined 
Coats at

HALF PRICEWe have endeavoured to make this Sale one of the most interesting to our many Cus 
tomers that has been held for some years past.HALF PRICE

Children’s
FANCY DELAINE

Empire Won by TiDress Goods 
Remnant 
Bargains

Women’s
FLEECE LINED

Underwear
Special

During sale we offer several special 
lines in Women’s Fleeced Underwear at 
specially attractive prices, viz:

HOW HOHENZOLLERXS 
LISHED THEIR SlPRtDRESS

How the Hohenzollern 
act of trickery, won t 
Crown they have now l 
closed for the first time 
able paper by Captain \Y 
hassett in the new issue 
hill Magazine.' 
hassett’s article, 
the fiftieth anniversary -of the pi 
clamation of the late German Enpi 
describes how King Louis II, of 1 
varia, “spending his days In quest» 
able company in his castles, disc» 
ing art and music." was persuaded 
draw the sword for Prussia and b 
more energetic rulers. He pi 
ceeds:—King John of Saxony and! 
Grand Duke of Baden sent sere

Below Factory 
Prices

Box and Veal Calf
Blucher Boots

BargainsWe are offering a large selection of 
Remnants of Tweeds, Serges, Whip
cords, Cashmeres, Coatings, Voiles, etc.,

Wonderful values in Children’s Dresses. 
Cream, Pink and Blue spotted of flow
ered effects, well made and trimmed ; 
pipings to match; suitable for ages 2 to 
6 years of age.

;w OF NE 
RESPERACaptainWhich we offer 

Less than 
HALF PRICE
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r 6th the 1 
[m the old 
[ePort News

to 90c
Each,

according to size. Would be good value 
at $1.50 to $1.80.

All perfect goods, well made, shaped 
and finished.

Included in this are a number of Win
ter Coating and extra heavy materials, Good medium weight soles, and broad school heels, with 

inside and outside Back Straps, perforated toe cap, good 
heavy twill lining.

Easily worth double the money we ask for them.
COLORED TABLING Floral design, Navy, Green, 60 inches wide. Worth 

$1.00.............................................................SALE PRICE SALE PRICE
$1.95

All sizes from 1 to 5*4
ALL WOOL SERGE

DRESS BOYS’
Gun Metal

Blucher Boots
Bargain

To be had in Navy, Green, 
Brown, Cardinal, Tan ; special
ly well made and finished ; 
some with pleated Serge 
Skirts and plaid bodice, others 
trimmed with plaid çuffs, col
lar and belt; fit âges-3 to 10 
years.

UNCOMPLIMENTARY.
LONDON, Jan. 31. j 

Allied reparation terms, decided'' 
uporr by the Supreme Allied Council. ] 
In Paris last week, were described as j 
"Folly" by the Manchester Guardian 
tq-day. The newspaper said, “we may 
he thankful such terms can never be 
exercuted.”

All solid inner and outer soles, Gun Metal vamps with 
kid tops, perforated toe caps, kid facings and inner and 
outer Back Straps. Would be good value to-day for $6.80.

SALE PRICE
$3.00

•w.v.w.v.v.v

Every
Requisite

FOR THE SMOKER AT

CASH'S
TOBACCO STORE

$1.50 & $2.00FIREMEN SUFFERED SEVERELY.
PROVIDENCE. R.I., Jan 31.

Three firemen were killed, and 
eighteen injured when the wall of a 
dniilding at 88 Mathewson Street col
lapsed in a fire, early this morning.

All sizes from 1 to 514,up to $4.20
Regular Values from $2.50 to

$8.00. Ladies’ and Children’sSEETHING WITH DISCONTENT.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

r~A cable from Johannesburg to the 
;t*3nadian Associated Press says the 
.civil service of South Africa is seeth
ing with discontent, owing to delay in 
.rectifying the scale of pay, and many 
younger officials are reported strong- 

•Ty- in favor of direct action.

StockingsShow-Room
Bargains

Dress Goods 
Bargains

complete
.casonablejOur stock is nnx 

with the following 
goods.
PIPES—Dunhill's 

and B.B.B.
TOBACCO — All the 

bran.ds of Cut and Plug. 
CIGARETTES

ReguJar 80c Sale Price 35c. Pair
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS—4jl rib; good

rich black. Worth $1.00. gale Price 70c. Pair
LADIES’ BLACK STOCKINGS—Full size, heavy rib knit 

Worth $1.20...Ca|_ Pi-Jc.*» fiflr Pair

Shell Brftf,

KANAKA BREAKS RECORD.
ADELAIDE, Jan. 31.

- The world's swimming record for 
•â hundred yards was broken here to
day by Warren Kealoha, a Hawaiian, 
who made the distance in fifty-two 
and a fifth seconds. The former re
cord was held by Duke Kahnamoku

CORSET BARGAINS—We offer a lot of odd sizes at less 
than half price. .. Prices range from 50c. to $1.40 Pair

LADIES’ COSTUMES—55 Tweed and Black Costumes to 
clear at .. ................................................................. $2.95

HALF PRICE BLOUSE BARGAIN—Crepe de Chene, Silk 
and Ninon Blouses. Regular price $2.25 to 
$12.50....................................... Sale Price $1.50 to $5.80

BLACK BLOUSE BARGAINS—Sateen, Cashmerettes. 
Reg. value $1.80 to $2.50. . .Sale Price $1.25 and $1.50

WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES—Flannelette, in White and 
Striped. Regular $3.60, $3.70 and $4.20.

Sale Price $1.85, $2.30, $2.90

Turkish, LflFj 
ian and Virginian. 

CIGARS—Bock and other Bp
vana brands.

TOBACCO POrCHES -The i«J 
latest designs. 

CIGARETTE CASES-Siher t
Plain.

CIGARETTE HOLDERS—W 
best, quality.
Also a full line of SMOKEBSj 

REQUISITES of every descrip
tion to choose from.

COLORED CASHMERETTE 
value 75c..................... ..

In Helio, Nile. Regular 
.. . .Sale Price 25c..Yard Stockings

(Under

SPONcrS CLOTH—In Navy, Black and Pink, suitable for 
dressing jackets, draperies, etc. Regular value 
$1.00/................................... ... .. ..Sale Price 45c. Yard

DRESS TWEED—In Grey and Fawn, 38 inches wide. 
Would be good value at $1.50. . .Sale Price 75c. Yard

GREY STRIPED TWEED—56 inches wide. Good value at 
$3.00........................ .......................Sale Price $1.30 Yard

."DECEMBER FISHERIES VALUE. !
OTTAWA, Jan. 31. ]

- The total catch of sea fish landed, 
im both coasts of Canada during the j 
month of December was four hundred j 
âpd seventy eight thousand 6 hundred ] 
and 66 cwts., with a value, in first | 
hand, of nine hundred and sixty four ] 
thousand, one hundred and eighty one i 
dollars, against four hundred and, 
thirty three thousand, nine hundred 
arid thirty nine cwts., valued at one 
million, two hundred and eighty two 
thousand, two hundred and three dol
lars for the same month last year.

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, 

WATER STREET.

50c pr. | Child’s & Misses’ Gloves Cream Astrachan back with Cream and 
Tan Kid palms. Worth $1.50. Sale Price 

(according to size.)
ladies’ Kid Gloves .■.W.V.V.V.W.V.V|In Black and White; sizes 5% and 6 only

TO CORRESPONDENTS

Corespondents are 
quested to accompany 1 
tributions with their 
names, not necesarily 
publication but as a Paj 
tee of good faith. In ft
no correspondence 
considered unless this ru 
adhered to. It is a*8® 
quested that all letters 
Publication” be so ^

CHILDS
TUNIC
COATS

LADIES’
WINTER
COATS

SPOT CASH ONLYSLEEPING SICKNESS IN LONDON.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

_65 cases of sleeping sickness have 
been reported during the last four 
weeks.

J Voices

. VICTIM OP ASSASSINATION.
DUBLIN, Jan. 31.

'Divisional Commissioner Holmes, 
who with five constables was wound- 
id Friday, in an ambush near Castle 
island, County .Kerry, died Saturday. 
3e had been recently appointed Com
missioner for the Southern Counties 
In succession to Colonel Smith, who

In assorted colors of ordinary and 
Sports styles. Regular Value $8.00 to 
$18.00. We will rlear at

In Navy Serge to fit ages 2 to 6 years. 
Regular values $3.50 to $4.15.

$2.25, $2.95LIMITED
. ■-?, , .......

♦ ♦ ’

la

Winter London Striped
Coating Smoke Flannelette
Bargains Bargains Bargains

We can assure our customers 
of astounding values in Win
ter Coatings, suitable for 
Men, Women and Children’s

These Flannelettes are suit
able for Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s wear. We offer at

Pure soft finished fine weave
goods; will wash and wear
well.

wear. Prices range from

25 to 50
Per Cent off.

27c, 35c, 
40c 27c

Per Yard.
Secure the making of a coat Per Yard.
during this sale. Prices range 
from $1.00 to $7.00; 54 inch In Pinks, Blues, Greys. See To be had in Light and Dark
widths. the Quality, note the prices. Stripes.
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Knowling1
JFi

GROCERY STORES,
DUCKWORTH STREET, WEST END

AND CENTRAL 
offer the followings 

First Runnings Choice 
BARBADOS GROCERY

MOLASSES,
Sl.OO

PER GALLON.

îEEF.
LIBBY’S CHOICE PLATE BEEF w ..14c. lb.

O INIONS.
AERY CHOICE VALENCIA—

10 lbs. .. • ••*••••••• «4 • • . ,65c.
Ter lb. .. ww v-............................................. 7c.

racas on New Gower St.
Quite a ffacas occurred on New 

Gower Street, Saturday evening, the 
Initial performance being staged In 
» well known restaurant, when two 
Inebriates who had imbibed “not wise
ly but too well,” started a rough 
house. Being ejected by the proprietor 
they continued their pugilistic exhibi
tion in the presence of a large crowd 
attracted by the commotion. The march 
of events carried the contestante in
to Prince’s Street, where the combat 
raged joyously to the evident enter
tainment of the multitude. Eventual
ly some goodly disposed persons 
separated the maddened combatants, 
and the arrival of the police put a 
period to the melee, though the flow 
of language subsequent to the termin
ât!»!* of the encounter was equally as 
entertaining to the crowd as the fist
icuff exhibition.

Wife Thrashed Husband

0. Knowling, Ltd.

The unusual sight of a wife beating 
up her husband was to be seen laet 

! night on Plymouth Road. It appears 
that the woman has formed the habit 

j of visiting a questionable house. Her 
I husband went down to this house last 
j night and in spite of her resistance,
( attempted to drag her home. When 
the q,ouple got to Plymouth Road, the 
Woman turned on her husband and Haines "in 
began to use obscene language to him 
and to knock him about. A crowd soon 

j collected and escorted her, victorious,
, on her way back tp the house from 
which her indignant hubby had previ
ously removed her.

ian.’T.fti.th.f.m

Awful Time on Ocean.
ITBETV Oi MllVTON S. LAKE HATE 

JitSFKKA I E KXPEBlENCJj.

Battling "iti) mountainous seas 
hr days, keeping a waterlogged ship 
bloat iv:.lie the waves washed her 
fcsrks cpniiniioirsly anil compelling 
[them i" tv,'.id docks covered with 
water w,ri high. Uiv desperate but 
Buttle attempts- to save their ship; 
|tle final abandoning of the schoon- 

the thrilling rescue in mid-ocean 
Ity the I'fticr rs and crew of a cargo 
leteamer; Ur-ir landing in Newport 
ktTF. an-l r arrival in North 
Eydticy a.- morning on theric way 
in their home' and families in For- 
pne Bay. x 'wfoutidland, were a 

a things learned by the 
"ru a party of shipwreck- 

'"hn landed from this 
express.'

"y v. as comprised of Capt. 
iii' ! Mate. Wm! King, 
Mix Thornhill, cook Elias 

Ficrre, and able seamen Wm. Kip- 
and Patti Strong, members of 

Be ill-rated 120-ton schooner New- 
|on S. Lake. of Fortune Bay, Nfld., 
Fhere ea-h member of the crew has 
lis home,
j The Newton S. Lake was a new 
Idiooncr laun' ned last July, and on 
1er maiden trip railed from Fortune 
pay with a iii reo of codfish for Oporto, 

discharging cargo 
nled for Lisbon, where 

l" tons of salt for St. 
d. With prospects of a 
c" and ;| quick return 
lies the crew set sail 

; November 21st. For 
.'"tiling went along fine 
lay when the schooner 

vrible northwest gale, 
for about, wo weeks.

and night, after night 
"" fought to save -their 

broke continuously 
i. and on many occasy 
had to traverse the 

her up to their armpits, 
ovk and good seaman- 

- i raft was kept afloat, 
ily sprang a leak. The 
iletperalely to keep the 
i until help arrived. On 

m a tner Bournemouth 
ountry and hound for

Portugal \u 
jte schoonv 
p loadcl ! t 
awrenvo. '."ft.-, 

peasant v." , 
their him 

Item Lisbon , 
If days cvi-in
bill Xmas ij 

fto into a
fhich lasted 
Pa7 after da 
lie sturdy , : 
pip. The 
Per the u. 
Pis the err 
|ecks wii.i i 

’ despeis: 
pip 111" hi,:
Pltil Sll- tin;

Pew worked 
khooner afin 
fan. fith tf,. 
pm the ,,id
Pevport New,

after many thrilling attempts the 
crew were finally landed aboard the 
steamer. The captain and crew lost 
everything of a personal nature. One 
of the crew on hig arrival here had 
on his feet a pair of rubber boots 
with the soles practically worn 
through.

Captain Alfred and his brave ship
mates sail by the Sagona to-morrow 
for their homes in Newfoundland.— 
North Sydney Herald, Jan. 2».

Veterans’ Dance.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Final arrangements have been made 
X f-for the G.W.V.A. Dance, which is tak

ing place at the C.C.C. Hall on Wed
nesday night, and it' is anticipated 
there will be a largfe attendance. The

Halifax Man Says 
He Can Ndw Walk 

as Well as Ever
Had Rheumatism So Bad Before 
v Taking Tanlac Could Hardly 

Get About.
"The people who used to - see me 

hobbling home from work can took at 
me now as I come walking briskly 
in and see what a few bottles of Tan
lac has done for me," said .Robert 
Barley, 21 Agricola St., Halifax, N.S., 
recently.

“For over three years I gufferdfl 
with rheumatism In eny feet and legs. 
My feet hurt so- bad I could hardly 
walk home from work, and when I 
got home I simply wanted to drop 
into the first chair I came to and pull 
off my shoes and try to get my feet to 
quit burning and aching so. I couldn’t 
sleep at night and wag so nervous the 
least little excitement would get me 
all upset. /

“Weil, the very first bottle oT Tan
lac got me started well on the road 
to recovery, and now mf rheumatism 
is gone and I can walk home like a 
sixteen-year-old when I get through 
work every day, I used to have a tot 
of trouble with my stomach, had no 
appetite, but even that trouble has 
been corrected, and my appetite is 
just fine and I have gained several 
pounds in weight, I never heard of 
a medicine helping anybody like 
Tanlac has me."

Tanlac is sold in !3t. John’s by. M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gillies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C.

'•t. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in M ilertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Fiat Islands by Willia • Samson, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewigporte by Uriah Fregke, 
—advt.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF , BOOT Bargains!MCNT’C CUIDTCMfcJNo oHlKlo The best values ever offered in St. John’s. ,

SEE WINDOWS.
Come in and compare is all we ask. ' • —

< Women’s Boots
Regular $10.90 for.................................. ..$8.33 pair

has been drastically reduced. We urge every man 
to get his share of the wonderful bargains, for when 
we go into the markets for replenishments- we will 
have to pay much more than we are asking you to
day. - _

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

INSPECT OUR BARGAIN COUNTER,

SEE THE VALUES OFFERED FOR

$1.92, $2.16, $3.02

Regu ar $11.20 for .......... >. ... .$8.40 pair -
Regular $12.70 for .............. .... ... .. ,. .$9.63 pair 1
Regular $12.50 for..................................... .$9.50 pair
WOMEN’S^ $2.55 SPATS for ............................. $1.89

Men’s Boots
Regular $ 7.50 for...................................... .... .$6.75
Regular $ 9.20 for.......................... $7 00
Regular $10.00 for .. .......................... ................$7.35

"C" BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd. 85
ST. JOHN’S. '

^ ' ' ........................................... --------------------

Praise for Truckmen.
22ud Jan., 1921.

Sir.—In re the large cargoes of 
herring, carted from various places 
to the S.S. “Rosalind,” by Use mem
bers of your Union engaged in the 
work, and also to you, Sir, for the 
interest that you take, I beg to tender

C.C.C. Band is playing the latest dance I you and the members of your Union,
on behalf of my brother Inspectors, 
and myself, our sincere thanks for

Here and There.
The Gift for Health from the 

East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.
dec9,tt

MINSTREL SHOW.—The Dunfield
Boys’ Club who made such a hit with 
their minstrel show last week, are 
repeating their performance in the 
school house at Quidi Vidi to-night.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at
ELLIS’.—novio.tf

TO-NIGHT’S SOCIABLE.—A large
number of tickets have been sold for 
the Sociable which is being held to
night by the St. Joseph’s Institute at 
the Parish Hall, Hoylestown.

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—decfi.tt

FOR ANNUAL OVERHAULING. —
S.S. Glencoe, after reaching Port aux 
Basques, win come on here direct for 
her annual overhauling. She will be 
replaced on the Placentia-Port aux 
Basques service by s.s. Sagona.

music and an excellent supper is being 
provided by the ladies who are con
nected with the G.W.V.A. The proceeds 
are in aid of the Association. It will 
be remembered last year’s dhnee was 
one of the biggest and best of the sea
son, and it is hoped this year’s will 
better it.

C. C. C. Hold Meeting.
Mr. James Parker, Chairman of the 

General Committee, presided over the 
adjourned meeting of xthe C.C.C.. 
which took place last night in the 
C. C. C. Hall, and was largely 
attended- Matters in connection with 
the reorganization of the Corps were 
discussed at length and it is expect
ed that in the very near future the 
Committee will have its plans final
ized and the Brigade will once more 
be put upon a firm footing and will 
renew its activities of pre-war days.

Schooner Abandoned.

the aille and efficient way the work 
has been performed.

I trust that the same interest will 
alw'ays continue as it will help us in 
our work to have the herring turn 
out in good condition when they a th
rive at their destination on the other 
side.

Again thanking you.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant.

J. J. McFARLANE, 
Inspector for City. 

Jonas Barter, Esq.,
President of the Truckmen’s 

Protective Union,
. St. John’s.

REDEMPTORIST FATHERS COM
ING.—'The Redemptorist Fathers, four 
of whom will arrive here from Canada 
next week, will conduct missions at 
the R. C. Cathedral and St. Patrick’s 
church during the Lenten Season.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — S.S. 
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 
11 a.m. yesterday bringing a large 
mail and the following passengers 
who are on the incoming express; 
A. Snow, E. Snow, J. Halbot, Miss L. 
Baines, E. H. Rennie, A. A. Chisholm, 
M.fSlohan, E. J. Corbett and two

It rive sight and ! ehildren.

(Vnrlf itistinguished Patronage His Excellency the Governor 
and His Gbace the Archbishop.)

Crew Land at Gibraltar.
That the schooner Cento has been 

abandoned in mid-ocean and the 
erew have landed safely at Gibraltar, 
was the gist of a message received )>y 
the firm of P. Templeman from their 
agents at that port. No further par-1 
ticulâïs were given. The Cento, I 
which had brought a cargo of fish to 
Malaga for her owners was. at the . 
time of the disaster, bound for Cata- ! 
lina in sand ballast. The ship had 
been twenty days on the voyage and 
doubtless "encountered the heavy | 
storms reported by recent arrivals 
from the other side. The Cent o is j 
the third vessel lost within the past 
five weeks by Mr. Templeman. The 
vessel was covered by insurance.

GETTING FLEET READY—A num
ber of men are now employed getting 
the sealing fleet in readiness tor the 
coming voyage. The Viking which will 
prosecute in the Gulf will get away 
for Channel about March 1st and will 
clear from there while the northern 
fleet will probably sail March 10th.

Nobility Going Cheap.
ARCHDUCHESS WILLING TO WED 

A RICH GENTLEMAN.
PARIS, Jan. 20.—Nobility is going 

cheap in Central Europe, and any 
American who is anxious to marry a 
real live Archduchess can have his 
chance by answering the following ad
vertisement which lias aPP6are(l 
among others, not dissimilar, in a 
Tyrolean newspaper:

"Charming Archduchess, accom
plished musician, with knowledge of 
several languages, brought hp in 
luxury and now tired of a miserable 
existence -without money, would 
marry rich and refined American or 
English gentleman about thirty-eight 
years oid. Parvenus and individuals 
of other nationalitiies need not apply. 
The Archduchess will willingly emi
grate and even, if necessary, change 
her religion. An interview might be 
arranged in Switzerland."

The Archduchess is not alone in re
sorting to this method of trying to 
escape from a miserable existence in 
the former Austrian Empire.

Vienna newspapers are full of such 
advertisements, and the advertisers, 
despairing of finding suitable matches 
in their awn country, are now begin
ning to advertise abroad.

LOW TEMPERATURE. — Saturday 
night was the coldest experienced in 
the city for the season, the tempera
ture being down to zero. Along the 
railway line it was algo very cold and 
at Clarenville the thermometer reg
istered 8 below, while at other places 
it was from 4 to 6 below.

Provost ot Ayr Knighted
The last English papers contain the 

pleasing announcement that John 
Mitchell, Esq., Provost of Ayr has re
ceived the Dignity of Knighthood for 
Services rendered during his term as 
Provost ot Ayr during the war.. Sir 
John Mitchell was a great favorite 
during the war with our boys, and all 
the rank and file will rejoice to hear 
this high honour has been conferred 
on him. He paid us a visit ». few 
months back, and the G.W.V.A. gave 
him a gopd welcome.

BRICK’S JTASTELESS.
No other medicine will restore lost 

weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
The one who takes it mnst eat. It 

purifies the blood, it makes the weak 
strong, it is a specific in throat and 
lung troubles; it is' so prepared that 
it can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort. Weigh yourseif the 
day you commence to take Brick’s 
Tasteless, then weigh youreelf two 
(2) weeks later and note the increase.

Brick’s Tasteless "Contains all the 
virtue of Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease. Try a bottle and 
convince yourself. Price $1.20 bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

CATCHING ON.
That is what we have been doing.

We have caught on in

SMOKED COD FILLETS.
A delicious article of Food, smoked to 
your perfection. Try some from your 
Grocer.

Wholesale only.
NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.

nov29,2m
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Nourriture laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—deed,tf I

No Matter How the Firç 
is Caused

if yoiu’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. Wc give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

SMALLWOO
Masonic Dance.

The Prince ot Pilsen
A HIGH-CLASS AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEDY. 

Produced for the first time in St. John’s -at the

CASINO THEATRE
for a limited period*commencing

Wednesday, February 2nd
1 nder the Musical Direction ef Mr. F. J. King.

for

tra

Stage Direction Mr. Chan. H. Hutton-

Specially prepared scenery and the largest Orçhte- 
ever assembled in St. John’s, Chorus of seventy 

hires irom the various City Choirs.

h. Pl'°-(;eeds for benefit of K. of C. Memorial. Box Ç20, 
-.re~s Cycle $1.50, Numbered Reserved $1.00, 75c, and 

Q.ir®t row in Gallery also reserved, 50c. Gallery 
in»"’11 V0c- Avoid disappointment, make your book- n8a carly at the Royal Stationery Co., Water St. 

ian27.tf y

A dance is being heldTn the Masonic 
Temple to-night under the auspices 
of the Temple Directorate, for mem
bers and their lady friends. This is 
the first dance held by the Masons for 
some, time and as everything which 
they undertake Is always a great suc
cess, those who attend are bound to 

,V enjoy themselves to thé full. The 
! ballroom has been especially decorat

ed for the occasion and presents a 
most picturesque appearance^

Personal.
The many friends of Head Constable- 

John Crane of Channel will be glad 
to hear that he is doing as well as can 

: he expected, following a recent opera- 
| tjon.
| Miss Rosalie BadcocK, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Badcock of Car- 
bonear, who recently underwent an 
operation at the General Hospital, is 
steadily improving.

Among the names of successful can
didates in the Third year Examina
tions in Physiological Chemistry, Mc
Gill University, appears that of Mr. 
C. J. F. Parsons, son of Edward Par
sons, Esq., of this town. One hundred 
and twenty-three student» passed and 
sixteen secured- honors. Mr. Parsons 
came sixth in the honors division and 
is to he congratulated on his success. 
—Hr. Grace Standard.

RUBBER BOO

There will be a Card Tourna
ment in the T- A. Armoury on 
Monday, Jan. 81st. Good prizes
offered.—jan29,2i "

Red Ball Vac Long Rubbers.
These Rubber Boots are the best made in the wo

Double, Wear in Every Pair.
We stock the following well known lines of rid.

Red Ball Rubber Boob:
Red Ball Vac,

Red Ball,
Red Ball Vac Storm King.

A* Mail Orders receive prompt attention^ 
SPECIAL PRICES for Case lots.

Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, _

218 and 220 Water Street, St. John's, Nfld.

i
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The Week’s Calendar.
JANUARY—let Month—81 ' Days. 

31.—MONDAY. Moon in last quarter. 
S.S. Great Eastern launched 1858. 
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon died, - 1892. 
Italian counter attack on Val 
Bella, 1918.

FEBRUARY—2nd Month—28 Days.
1.—TUESDAY. First Presidential 

Election in United States, 1789. 
Brigantine Avalon lost, under 
South Head (Narrows) : 5 men

good st?\<?ke
*ymperial&>fiacco C"

Leaves from a Diary and
Some Recollections.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)

In the year 1S56 there were 92 ves
sels cleared from Brigus, and in 1865 
the number was reduced to c2. The 
same may be said with regard to every 
other port in the island. The Brigus 
fleet of the latter year (1865) consist
ed of the Atlanta, Munden; Henrietta,
Grieve, Bartlett; Herald, Bartlett ;
Hound. Clarke; Sultana, Clarke; Bil
low. LeDrew; Hunter, Rabbits; True 
Friend, Antle; Gladiator, Wilcox,
Brilliant Star, Smith; Meteor Flag,
Moore ; Selina, Bartlett ; Centeur,
Moore; Selina Ann, Rabbits; Spy,
Clarke; Mercury, Burke; Matilda,
Pooling; Abeona, Spracklin: Goorka,
Clarke; Topaz, Norman; Margaret 
Grant, Wilcox; Pearl, Wilcox; Alert,
Whelan; John Bull, Byrne; Atlas, Wil
cox; Garland, Smith; Havelock, St.
John ; Tangier, Dawe; Three Sisters,
Norman; Melona, LeDrew ; Sterling 
Slipper, Woodford; Eastern Packet,
Kehoe; William, Whelan : Orion,
Dawe ; Bradlvana, Walsh. Total 31 
vessels, 4,277 tons, 1952 men.

In the year 1866 there were some 
good trips brought in by sailing ves
sels, notably, the Margaret Grant,
Wilcox. 2.900; Henrietta Grieve, Bart
lett, 10,000; Barbara, Kean, 4.600;
John Bull, Byrne, 3,000. Speed, C.
Morris, 1,200; Balclutha, 1,200; R.S.C.,
Delaney. 1.100; Susan Smith, 1,000;
Tangier Moore, 2,700: Oriental. Crock
er. 1,533; Success. Kean, 1,600; Ec
liptic, Delaney, 1,600—all to Baine 
Johnston & Co.

job Bros & Co.—Advance, Walsh,
4,800; Mercury, Clarke, 3,000; Kate 
Cummins, Cummins, 3,000; Gladiator,
Wilcox, 1.200; Sultana, Clarke. 1,200;
Ghoorka, Clarke. 1,100; Centaur,
Clarke. 1.500; • Topaz, Norman, 1.200.

W. Grieve & Co. — Trinity, Dawe,
2,500; Garland. Smith, 3,000 ; Mary,
•Bremner, 2.000; Gleaner. Hopkins,
2,000; Huntsman, Dawe, 2,t,00 ; Gem,
1.600; Kate. Knight, 1,900.

K. Mr Lea & Sons—William, Whelan,
4,700; Abeona, Spracklin, 1.900;
Matilda,, Dooling. 2,000; Eastern 
Packet. Kehoe, 2,000; Nightingale,
Martin. 1,600.

VlcBride Si Kerr — Brothers. Mos- 
dell, 5.000; Wiliam. Whelan, 5.200;
Louisa, Bartlett, 2.600; Naomi, Pap- 
sons, 2,500: Spy. Burke, 2,000; Orion,
Dawe. 1,500.

Stahl) Rowe & Co.—Prima Donna,
Burke, 1,800: Leader, Gearin, 1,600.

4 >y, Hounsell Jfc Co.—Hunter, Rab
bits, 1,800; Herald, Bartlett, 2,200.

( lift Wood & Co.—Shannon, Win- 
sor, 1.200,

Bowring Bros.—Mary Jane, Mercer,
1,100; Greyhound, 1,000; Lady Sey
mour 1.000; Sarah Ann. Jackman,
2.500; Kitty Clyde. Snelgrove, 1.200.

J. & W. Stewart—Billow, LeDrew,
1.000; Elsie, 1,200; Brilliant Star,
Smith, 1,700; Jane White, Dawe,
2,300; Renfrew, Delaney, 2,200; An
telope, Delaney, 2,200; Hebe, 2,300;
Oban, Winsor, 1,900; St. Patrick, 1,600.

Brooking & Co. — Alert., Moore,
2,100; Ariel, Ash, 1,500; Ice King,
Knee, 1,000.

P. Rogerson & Son. — Elizabeth,
Penney, 1,700; Alan Gtoodridge,
Avalon, 1,000.

Edwin Dnder—Elizabeth, 5,000.

THE PASSING OF THE REAL 
SEALEJt. *

Now, we will take up 1871. Of 
course, I am not giving the names of j 
all the vessels and the number of < 
seals. I wish to show how the fleet 
was being gradually depleted. This 
is ’ to be regretted, because the seal- 
fishery. above all others, was an In
dustry which sprung from the peo
ple themselves. In the very early 
days they chased the seals along our 
coast in punts. Then came the

gallopers, and so it went on until the 
steamers held undisputed sway, and 
gradually they increased in size and 
power, until it culminated in the 
Stephano, the leviathan of the fleet. 
With the passing away of our sailing 
fleet, so passed away that spirit of 
friendly rivalry, one man trying to 
outdo the other. In most instances, 
a man getting a berth on a steamer 
was not recognized for his ability, 
hardihood or agility, but was ship
ped on the recommendation of some 
influential landsman, or one to whom 
the man was in debt. In the old days 
the sealing crews knew their own 
worth, and so did the old skippers. 
The fully 'qualified industrious sealer 
seldom had occasion to ask for a 
berth, and scores of times about 
Twelfth Day, I have heard the famous 
masters ask men on the street if they 
would go with them the coming 
Spring, The skippers recognized the 
fact that those men were invaluable 
as no dangers could daunt them, and 
their hardihood and agility was an 
inducement for others to follow their 
example. Such men were first over 
the side when they struck the seals, 
first on the pan, first to kill and 
skulp, first on the weather yard arm, 
when the storm was raging at its 
height—reliable at the helm, and 
were always at every call In case of 
emergency. The captain always felt 
safe in his mind when he had such 
men to lead his crew. The man who 
could take the most seals in one tow, 
such as Jack Shano or Stuttering 
Paddy McCarthy were as well known 
in our sphere as is Marshal Foch or 
Field Marshal Haig is to-day to the 
world at large.
THE SPIRIT OF CAMARADERIE.

The majority of the great jowlers, 
such as Daniel Green, James Wilcox, 
Feehan, Halleran, Munden, Thomey, 
etc., always commanded a picked 
crew, that is—they had the best men 
from Trinity, Conception, Placentia 
and St. Mary’s Bay, and as I look 
back I can see them now, in their 
hundreds, arriving with them- im
provised slides, upon which were 
placed their boxes and bags, etc., 
about the 24th of February, and then 
the town was in a commition, as they 
hurried to procure hoarding houses 
for the few days previous to their 
sailing for the.jce-fields. Every man

secured his jar of good Jamaica, and 
I had opportunities for hearing my 
elders describing the events of the 
days previous to my time, yet I have 
never known or heard of a case 
wherein a criminal offense has been 
committed at the ice-floes in which a 
man lost his life or even of one being" 
seriously injured. Of course there 
would be many a stand-up fight, but 
that was all m the day’s work, and 

| was to settle the question as to who 
; was the best man. Immediately it 
j over, the combatants were as good 
friends as ever, and would share the 
last cake of bread with each other. 
To my mind this is a glorious record.

THE SPRING OF ’VI.

Now for a few of the trips of 1871. 
J. & W. Stewart—Hebe, 4,700; Jane 

Ainslie, 3,200; Ariel, 1,600; Oban, 
Oban, 7,200.

W. Grieve & Co.—Garland, 4,500; 
Rolling Wave, 5,000 ( a fine brig, 
owned by C. & A. Dawe) ; Gem, 2,800; 
William, 2,200.

Baine Johnston—Hannah and Ben
nie, 5,500; R.S.C., 4,500; Hope, 4.100; 
Susan, 2,500; Ecliptic, 2,000 ; Eric, 
i,700; Pearl, 1,300;# Bachuda, 1,300; 
Dawn, 1,200; Sherbrook, 1,000. 

i J. Bond—Thomas Ridley (built by 
Kearney), 5,000; Hunter, 1,400; Jane, | 
1,400.

P. Rogerson—Kitty Clyde, 1.700 : ( 
Glenora, 1.700.

Stabb Rowe & Co.—Sarah Grace,
3.500.

Bowring Bros. — Micmac, 3,900; 
Water Witch, 1,800; Bessie, 1,300.

L. O’Brien—Guide, 2,800.
Clift. Wood & Co.—Brothers, 2,300. 
A. Goodridge — Sterling? Clipper, 

1,000.

Goodfellow & Co.—Albert Edward,
1.500.

Sealing Co.—Isabella, 1,300.
E. Smith—Annie Laurie, 1,300.
Job Bros. & Co.—Sultana, 2,600; 

Maxim, 1,800.

WEALTH OF THE ICEFLOES.

In 1872 there were some large trips 
brought in by the fast deininishing 
sailing fleet, notably, the Oban, 3,200; 
Barbara, 3,250, to Baine Johnston & 
Co. The Ariel, 3,700 to J. & W. Stew
art. The Garland, 2,400 to. W. Grieve 
& Co.

In 1873 there were larger _ trips 
brought in than in the previous year.
I shall give a few. The Clara Maria, 
3,690 to W. Grieve & Co.; Gem, 2,200, 
to W. Grieve & Co., Baine Johnston 
& Co.; Sherbrook (Wilcox), 2,527; 
Hannah & Bennie (Kean), 6,047; 
Peerless (Kean), 3,147; Barbara 
(Kean). 4,373; Susan (Smith of Cup
ids), 3,969.

J. & W. Stewart—Obaa (Winsor),

7,207; Ariel, Barbour, 8,750; Cabot 
(Jeffers), 6,548.

P. & L. Tessier — Havelock (St. 
John), 5,240.

Goodfellow & Co.—Young Prince 
(Murphy), 2,900; William (Whelan), 
2,465.

Bowring Bros.—Stella (Wm. Knee), 
4,576.

If I remember rightly it was the- 
above year 1873 that Capt. Nicholas 
Hanrahan brought in 10,809 seals in 
the brig. Glengarry to Muun & Co., 
and nearly all the Harbor Grace fleet 
had good trips. In 1874, Capt. James 
L. Keefe brought in 10,000 in the 
Glengarry, and was then appointed to 
the S.S. Mastiff.

In 1874 there were also some good 
trips such as the Prima 
Donna, 2,462; Oban, 7,930; Ariel, 
6.693; Clara Jane, 2,520; Stella, 8,681; 
Hannah & Bennie, 9,182; Brighton 
(Hennebury), 6,593; Antastafia (Hen- 
nebury), 2,537; Gem, 6,593.

In 1877 several of the fleet were 
very such successful, amongst them 
the following: Rolling Wave (Harry 
Dawe), 8,863; William, 3,227; Bar
bara, 4,701; Ecliptic, 4,281; Peerless 
(Kean). 5,630; Hannah & Bennie, 
2.850; New Havelock (St. John), 
7.250; Oban, 6,024; Stella, 3,276; 
Emeline, 3,509.

And now the sun has almost set 
upon our once great sealing fleet of 
vessels—that nursery of our equally 
great mercantile marine. It was the 
great training ground for our sailors 
who were eagerly sought after in all 
parts of the world, and it was owing 
to their capability, daring, hardihood 
and seamanship that they made the 
glorious record for themselves in the 
American Civil War, as well as in 
the Navies of Brazil, Ghilo, Peru, 
Japan and elsewhere. To give some 
idea of the ubiquitous Newfoundland
er, it is an established fact that Big 
Mick Duggan of Harbor Grace sail
ed under seven flags in the navies of 
the world, and there aro several others 
who had similar experiences. Such 
was the old Newfoundland sealer and 
sailor in his love of adventure.

drowned, 1848. I
2. —WEDNESDAY. Purification B.V.1

M. Candlemas Day. “Supples” ’ 
parade, 1858. Smith O’Brien, 
Irish Patriot, passenger on steam
er arriving at St. John’s, short of 
coal, 1859. Funeral of iQueen 
Victoria through London, 1901. 1

3. —THURSDAY. St. ^lalze. Gover
nor Hill addressed House of As
sembly in favor of Confederation, 
1870. . j

4. —FRIDAY. Chinese fleet destroy
ed by Japanese squadron at 
Wei-Hai-Wei, 1895. Queen Vic
toria, buried at Frogmore, 1901.

5. —SATURDAY. St. Agatha. Order
of St. Patrick instituted, 1783. 
Thomas Carlyle, died, 1881. Bat
tleship Dreadnought trial cruise, 
1907.
•SUNDAY. Quinquagesima. 
Shrove Sunday. Sir Henry Ir
ving, born, 1838.

6,

Biliousness
/ Means too much bile left \
/ In the blood by a deranged \ 
j liver. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver \
I Pills set the liver right and '
\ biliousness and headaches dis- \
\ appear. One pill a dose. \

25c. a box, all dealers. j

Dr. Chases
GERALD S. DOYLE,

Water Street, St John’s,
Distributing Agent.

TEST
TIME

Proves without a doubt, the sterl
ing qualities of

jfitëetrtZ&m

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself.—jan27,tf

LUCKY TOT.—Little Christine Mar
ie Soper of Lewiston, Me., is a lucky 
tot, though she isn’t old. enough to 
appreciate it. She b..s three great
grandmothers. three great-grand
fathers, two grandmothers, one grand
father, seven great-aunts, eight great- 
uncles, three great-great-aunts three 
aunts, three uncles, two cousins and 
twenty-seven second cousins.

LITTLE BY LITTLE. x
Little by little ' we build our lives, 

little by little we move along,
Here the touch of a care survives, 

there is the lilt of a bit of song ;
Here we blundered and spoiled the 

plan, there v/e proved that our 
work was good,

For spite of the grief and the tears 
which ran, our faith was true and 
the temple stood.

Faith is the roof which shelters all, 
and hope the glass where the sun 
comes through,

Love is the mortar which holds the 
vtall. and joy the promise of all 
we do;

A touch of beauty the structure needs, 
for desolate would our labor be

Without the roses of kindly deeds for 
the weary passer-by to see.

Little by little our lives we build. 
First the foundation of youth ap
pears,

Then with joys are the corners filled, 
then come dangers and griefs and 
fears ;

Care besets us and days of woe seem 
to baffle and blind us all,

But, however the storms of life may 
blow, the roof of our faith must 
never fall.

Brave the sorrows and bear the pain, 
build in beauty and strength and 
truth,

Never a good deed’s done in vain! 
Age still treasures the joys of 
youth,

The storms pass by and the cares de
part, but always something of 
worth survives,

To live life well is the truest art, as 
little by little we build our lives. I

Rubber Footwear
The ‘Columbus* Company have built 
into their Rubber Footwear such 
merit, such character and such real 
value as they felt would merit the 
lasting patronage of the public.
The measure of their success is evi
denced by the fact that, following 
this principle, they are constantly 
making additions to their factories 
in order to supply the increasing de
mands of their products.
“Columbus’* Rubbers are guaran
teed to give complete satisfaction to 
the wearer and are sold by all up-to- 
date dealers.

The Cleveland Rubber Go.,
166 Water Street--------------- St. John’s

jan28,31

The Flour in which

Qualify
is considered before

Price—
“Windsor Paten 1’’

Cuticura Soap
Complexions 
Are Healthy

itTl&atretiL| Soap, Ointment,Ta!cnm, 26c. each. Sold ev 
Depot: Lymans, Limited, Bt. Paul 8k,

Burgess to Build
Boston Contender.

Boston will make a hid next fall for 
the international fishing schooner 
championship. A vessel to be named

the Mayflower will be built, financed 
and manned by Bostonians under 
plans now well advanced.

The designs will be by W. Starling 
Burgess, son of Edward Burgess, who 
originated the Resen type of Glouces- 
ter\fishing schooner.

The Mayflower will sail onberf^ 
trip to the cod bank- in April, > 

cording to present, plans.

For your health's sake wed 
fer Nature’s answer to Cons 
pation, “LES FRI ITS." 
LIS’S.—docO.tf

MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF THINKS MUTT HASN’T CHANGED A BIT. -By Bud fliha

(Pop, please^
SLIP N4B A
Penny. t’U 
Be A Good 
Bo Y ALL week 
IF You will 1

160 •irii.

USTEW.SoN '. PAPA15 GIVIM6 
YOU MO PENNIES TO Be 
Good. You'ta BerreR. 
PvM Along to school 
oe You'll Be late I

fMurr,DO You"
MEAN TO "i AY
You never Give 
Ciceeo any
MONEY FoR.
Being o»ooD

49k

DIDN'T YOUR MOTHER
ever Guie You anV 
pennies for Being 
Good WHEN You 
WERE LITTLE?

8»,

PAY word! Yov'ue 
BEEN- GOOD

For nothing
All YouR uFe, 
THEN, HAVEN'T

. y-% 'if Mk [ / *m ■.£. <'< , ’L ’v ’XA , v

, /&; j ÉÉftHéti i nM "•'•fAsy.-fc;
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vtëuA
Just as the receding Sun at Eventide emits 

its radiance with a qrandeur multiplied,
So also the

Final Days of Our 
BIG REDUCTION SALE

will shed in all its glory a galaxy of Dazzling Values and Golden
Opportunities for You right up to

6 P.M. THURSDAY

BOYS’LONG RUBBERS
We offer several eases of Boys Long Rub

bers; sizes 3 to 6, fleeced tod cotton .lined,1 
heavily scored soles; value for $4.50 a 
pair. A boy needs a pair during Sloppy 
weather. Special Sale Price....................... I

BAIRD’S
for Vastly Superior

VALUES

IMPORTANT REMNANT VALUES
. •

We have been remarking REMNANTS of alt kinds, and direct your attention to the very 
best of values just now. Dress Goods are particularly good ; lengths run from 2 yards to 6 
yards ; Wool Serges, Plaids, Gabardines And Tweeds, etc. Then there is another vast assortment 
of plain and fancy Flannelettes, Wash Goods, Ginghams, Muslins and mercerized goods ; also 
an unlimited assortment of excellent Chintz Remnants in every desired length ;. all re-marked 
for this Sale.

i/)- WINDOW
“vC blindings

for 25c yard
1.000 yards of superior quality 

Opaque Window Blindings in Buff and 
Green shades; 2S. 32 and 36 incch 
widths. Reg. 40c. Special, OC _
the yard...............................* ..
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS — Im

mense assortment of these, deep 
roll edge; almost any shade you 
would want. S5c. was their: CQf> 
regular price. Now .. ..

BUCK MENDING WOOL — targe 
Flips, a departure from the scant 
slips you have been buying lately; 
fast black. Special, each

CMTON SHEETINGS—These are by 
the pound. Suitable lengths for 
making pillows, bolsters and sheets 
of any size. Pick your require
ments from this pile.

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—Plain & fancy 
bordered, white back; lays flat; sur
prising wear.
is inch. Special, per yard .. ..29c. 
15 inch. Special, per yard .. ..25c.

LADIES’
$5.00&$7.00 BOOTS 

to Clear at $2.98
LADIES’ $5.00 and $7.00 BOOTS to 
. CLEAB at $2.98—Laced and Button

ed, in Dongola, Gun Metal and 
Patent Leathers; sizes 2%^3, 3%, 
6, 6% and' 7 only; high and low 
heel. Just as stated ; $5.00 to
$7.00 regulars. Sale to qq
Fric*................... :.

CHILDREN and MISSES’ BOOTS—
Laced and Buttoned, pebbled grain 
finish; just the boot for wearing in 
rubbers; sizes 7 to 2. (hi iQ 
Reg. $2.50 pr. Sale Price

36 Pairs of BOTS’ VELVET PANTS— 
In shades of Navy, Brown, Cardi
nal and Saxe; lined, and pearl but
tons at knee. Reg. $2.50. <P1 OF
Sale Prlcec...................... vl .OD

ONLY AT BAIRD’S
Can You Find Such Value

in
Men’s American

SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

53.00 to 65.00 
SUITS for

\
Mark-Downs best yet. Grab Them Up.

IT’S WELL WORTH YOTJR WHILE 
TO SEE OUR

BLANKET OFFERINGS

as

Tou have never had such an opportunity to pick 
up a swell lo’oking. good-fitting .Suit for a small out
lay. Tweeds and fancy Serges; sizes 34 to 40 inch 
chest. Advise you to come early. Reg. d*Oft ’7Ç 
$53.00 to $65.00. Sale Price .................. $CV.I D

Men’s Curl Cloth

Girls' and Boys’ Black Hose in all 
sizes; plain and ribbed ; 45c. Oft 
and 60c. pair. Sale Price 4vC«
LADIES’ HOSE—A 10 dozen lot in as

sorted makes; good wearing Black 
Hosiery. Sale Price .. 24c

CHILDREN’S WOOL GAITERS—
Close Wool knit Overstockings or 
Gaiters in White only. CQ 
Reg. 85c. pair. Sae Price DVC.

BOOTEES—Assorted shades in Eng
lish Wool Bootees. Reg.
65c. pair. Sale Price

Ladies’ 
Felt Spats

Shades of Fawn, Brown, Grey and 
Black; 10 Button height ; broken 
sizes. Regular to $2.60 
pair. Sale Price............. $2.18

CORK INSOLES—Sizes 2 to 7 in good 
wearing Red Flannel-Topped Cork 
Insoles. They keep your feet com
fortable. Sale Price the 1 P
pair.................................... IDC.

LADIES’ COLORED HOSE—Dark 
Tan and medium Greys ; plain fin
ish; popular Hosiery at OP 
65c. pair. Sale Price .. .. ODC.

women’s Velvet slippers—42
pairs of Black Velvet House Slip
pers, with flexible leather sole; 
sizes 4, 5 and 6. Reg. (hi *7ft 
$2.25. Sale Price .. .. «P A • I if

Children’s and 
Misses Felt 

Slippers
In plain Crimson and plain 

Felt; the Juliets are Red Felt, 
med with Black Fur. Reg.
$1.70 pair. Sale Price"

Grey
trim-

97c.

COTTON BLANKETS—Large Fleece-
toppprf Blankets with Pink ‘"or Blue 
striped border. Our regular ÆO Cft 
$400 pair. Sale Price .. «Pv.UU

17 pairs of Heavy Australian Blankets, 
soft and warm to the feel; strong twill 
foundation; size 62 x 76; assorted bor
ders. We mean it when we sS-—Best 
Vaue in the city to-day.
Regular $8.00 pair. Clear- " 
ing for.......................

we s*—Best

4.98

MEN’S CTRL CLOTH TOP COATS—Just 12 of these good fitting Over- 
Coats, up to 42 inch chest; smart looking, Navy or Black (h 1 C QC 
with velvet collar. Reg. $2500. Sale Price..................  v I v.î/O

MEN’S ALL-SILK SHIRTS—Reg. $14.00 for $8.93—Best quality all-Silk 
Shirts in very ' pretty striped patterns, or all White if you prefer 
them; double soft cuffs; all sizes. 'Regular $14.00. Qg
Sale Price

A Generous MARK DOWN on
BOYS9 OVERCOATS

Up to $14.00 for $7.48
As the season is advancing, we have cut this splendid line of manly-looking over

coats for Boys from 3 to 8 years to nearly Half Price. Belted Style, Motor collar, lin
ed throughout; assorted heavy Twbed mixtures. Regular to $14.00. <h’7 ÆQ
Sale Price............................................................................................................... v • »**0

JOB TOWELS—A huge hamper full

and Quilts 
by the lb.

Quilts of every wanted size, la 
Pink and White, Blue :.nd White, 
Gold and White and ether mix
tures. They w-eigh light and are 
clearing at this Sale at less than 
Half Price. Come and secure good 
looking Quilts fqr your own beds 
and for the children’s beds while 
the offer holds.

THE SHOWROOM offers
for this Sale

Ladies’Serge Dresses
30.00 Regulars for 14.98

Stylish Dresses with just the right swing about them, in shades of Green t (rtf 
Navy, Brown and Black; braided and silk trmimed, with over- (hi J oo V %. - —- - ... M4.9o

CLEARING LINES

high grade corsets
Extraordinary Good Values

Including IX and A., La Diva, and P.C. Corsets, medium, high 
mi .on- busts, elastic tops and inset at side and back, long hips, 

k i '! : 6 susPenders, assorted sizes. Regular $6.50.

BOYS’ WEAR
LITTLE BOYS’ JERSEYS—Half

buttoned front, very sung-fitting, 
turn-over collar ; shades of Na
vy. Saxe, Light and.Dark Brown.
Legular $3.09. Sale go 29

BOYS’ TWO.TONE JERSEYS— 
Very neat Jerseys, showing Na
vy with White Dollar, Navy with 
Light Blue collar and others ; 

/ sizes 18, ■ 20 and 22 inch. 
• Regular $2.20. Sale 6*1 OQ 

Price.......................  «plo
Bins’ TWEED PANTS—26 pairs

in assorted patterns ; to fit 3- to 
9 years; others in Navy Serge. 
Regular to $2.75. (fcl OC
Sale Price................ tp 1 .v O

BOTS’ C0RDVR0Y PANTS—Very 
beav>’ quality, well approved for 
^ear ; nice looking Browns ; 
Quicker style. Regular $3.50 
«75 pair. Sale ^.79

BOYS’ SUEDE GLOVES—Lined, 
Brown Suede Gloves, 1 dome 
wrist, dressy and good wearing; 
assorted sizes. Reg. * 1 Of
$1.80. . Sale Price 4>le4D

5 ONLX BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS— 
Fleeced Jersey Suits in Brown 
and -Navy shade. Reg. (1 Q|* 
$3.00. Sale Price .. vI*JJ

BOYS’ WATERPROOFS — Fawn 
shade, storm collared, belted 

. cuffs, vertical pocket; to fit 8 to 
^5 years. Reg. $4.00. 6*0 Oft 
Sale Price.................. $4.03

PRINTED TABLE COVERS—Ser
viceable Table Covers, showing 
White or Fawn ground with 
colored floral patterns ; rich 
looking things, .very strong ma
terial. Regular '$1.90. *1 Oft 
Sale Price .. .. ..

of good wearing Turkish Towels, in 
White and Unbleached in every 
wanted . size. Regular 40c. to 
$1.25 each. Sale Prices from 

each to.............. 79c

BATH TOWELS—This 
splendid opportunity

Sale affords a 
to pick Tup your

29c. $1.98
PLAIN PILLOW CASES—Strong 

American Cotton Pillow , Cases, 
witiL_plain deep hemmed end. 
Value for 65c. each. 4ft
Sale Price................... “vCe

BATTENBURG TABLE CLOTHS— 
Very beautiful Cloths with fan
cy centre and plain linen, sur
rounded by a deep pointed Bat- 
tenburg lace border. Regular 
$3,30. Sale Price ^

requirements in large size Bath Tow
els. We offer a limited supply in 
heavy Cream Turkish. Reg.
$3.00 each. Sale Price each

“SANITAS” OIL CLOTH—For
covering kitchen tables or wall 
covering, light and dark pat
terns, standard Vidth. To 
clear. Sale Price the 

. yard .. .. :................. 35c.
D PILLOW CASES—4% 
of strong English Pillow 

border.

79c.

FRILLE
dozen Tf strong English 
Cases, showing frilled 
These are value ^for 
$1.00 each. Sale Price

skirt; sizes 36 to 44 inch. Reg. $30.00. Sale Price .. ».

ANGORA WOOL FLOWERS
—-For millinery purposes; 
the very newest in many 
shades. Reg. 45c. 1ft 
spray. Sale Price 1 vC.

“VAN RAALTE” VEILS; ' 
HALF PRICE—Fashion
able flowing Veils in square 
oblong and rcund, some 
silk edge, others show 
fringe; shades of Navy, 
Taupe, . Purple, Brown, 
Gray, White and Black. 
Regular $3.30. »1 CC
Sale Price .. «PI»UV

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’
. FLANNELETTE NIGHT

GOWNS—Your choice of 
Cream or pretty striped 
Flannelette Nightgowns to 
fit 6 to 14 years. Regular 
$2.20. Sale frl f ft 
Price ... .. .. «Pl.Ov

CORSET COVERS —Another 
couple o'f dozen of White 
Jersey Corset Covers, but
toned front, fleeced and 
very snug. Reg. £ft 
90c. Sale Price UvC.

CHILDREN’S WOOL SETTS
—Cap, Sweater and Leg
gings to match, in shades 
of Rose, Saxe, Coral and 
White. Reg. $5.75 sett.
Sale Price ..

Silk
Remnants

Serviceable lengths from 
% yard to Dress lengths, 
plain and fancy shades, as 
well as Black or White; wide 
and narrow Silks for every 
purpose. Won’t yon see 
these?
CHIC MUSLIN COL- 

. LARS
up to 90c. each.

You have never been of
fered prettier conceits in 
Muslin Voile and Mercerized 
Collars, embroidered and 
lace edged, all thrown ...to
gether for this particular 
Sale. .Youf choice 29£

LADIES’ JERSEY UNDER- 
SKIRTS—Heavy Grey Jer
sey Underskirts, finished 
with buttonhole edge. Spec
ial value. Regular $3.00,

!.a,e.. p.r,ce. :: $2.10
WINCEY KNICKERS — A 

couple of dozen pairs of 
Ladies’ Cream Wincey 
Knickers, tucked frill at 
knee, wide legs, full sizes. 
Regular $1.60. ftQ _ 
Sale Price .. .. » vOC.

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS— 
$3.50 values in -striped 
Flannelette Nightgowns, 
full fitting sizes, galon 

' trimmed. Spec
ial Sale Price $1.98

CHILDREN’S COAT JER
SEYS—All sizes in w^irm, 
comfortable Wool makesu 
snug collar, belted and 

• pockets; every wanted 
shade. Reg. to 
$4.25 Sale Price

w an kcu

$2.98

$9.00 WAISTS for $5.58
WAISTS OF HIGH DEGREE

Waists for Special occasions, in striped Tricolene and other fine 
materials, plain shades of Amethyst, Rose, Green and White and a 
showing pf pretty striped Waists also; sÿes 36 to 42 inch d*F PQ 
bust. Reg. $9.00. Sale Price................................................. «pD.vO

 i
WHITE TABLE CLOTHS—Best of English Damask Table Cloths; 

pure White, full size, very handsome patterns. Reg. *4 1 ft
$6.00 value. Sal* Price...................... *.........................  V1.1U

JOB TABLE NAPKINS—Some of these slightly impaired,- they are 
extra fine quality Damask and full size. Reg. 38c. and Op 
40c. each. Sale Price .. .. •• ., ., .. .. ., .. „ ,, 4OC.

Did You Get a Pair of 
those $3.78 BOOTS yet ?

$2.40. pair. Sale Price

V

V

M£N}S BOOTS—Solidly made, Gun 
Metal Leather. The very best 
value In Men’s Boots in the 
country'to-day; half sizes to fit 
from. Regular $7.60. #0 *70 
value. Sale Price .. ¥»•• O

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Our $2.00 line of 
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear; Shirts 
or Pants, any size. Sale # 1 nr 
Price tiie Garment............. ^1.40

MEN’S OVERALLS—Strong Black Drill 
Overalls in Jackets and 
Pants. Reg. $2.80. Sale Price

-

MEN’S DANCING SHOES—Best grade 
Patent Leather Dancing Sfooes;, how 
froqt, nice seml-polnted toe; tyand 
new stock. Regular $6.00
pair. Sale Price

J
MEN’S LEATHER SLIPPERS— 

Dark Crimson Pebbled Leather 
Slippers, leather sole and heel; 
sizes 6 to 10. Regular £ J gj

*U8

.
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Produce and Prevision»
(From Saturday’s Trade Review.)
Codfish—The total shipments to th< 

foreign markets this week amounted 
to only 18,272 quintals, of which 6,814 
were sent out from St. John’s and 7a 
<58 quintals from the outports West 
This Is the smallest weekly- total fol 
a Week Since last September. Follow» 
ing are particulam:^

From St John’s—600 quintals b# 
the S.S. Canadian Sapper to West Iih 
dies via Halifax, by Jas. Baird, Ltd.i 
6,214 quintals to West Indies via New 

j York in the S.S. Rosalind from the 
j following shippers: Messrs. A. E,
! Hickman Co., A. Goodridge & Sons, A. 
j H. Murray, Bowring Bros., Ltd., Batnd 
! Johnston & Co., Nfld. Produce Co., and 
Harvey & Co.

From the Outports—By schooner C, 
H. Rasmussen from Spencer’s Cova 

i A. E. Hickman Co., to Oporto 3,444 
j quintals, and by schooner Maxwell 
j R. by Lefeuvre Bros., Burin, to Opor- 
| to 4,014 quintals.

Cod Oil and Codlher Oil—The com- 
| mon Cod Oil market continues dull at 
. home and abroad, and the price has 
dropped to pre-war rate. There are 
indications of a better demand arising 
in New York. The S.S. Rosalind took 

! away 4,637 gallons for that ’hri 
last trip. The Codliver Oil market is 
also inactive but better prices are 
likely to prevail in the spring. The S. 
S. Rosalind took away 1,250 gallons 
to New York last trip.

Herring—The Herring fishery clos
ed last week. There were about 4,500 
barrels of Scotch Pack cured and 

‘ packed in Notre Dame Bay. and 5,000 
iordinary pack. From Jackson’s Arm" 
■ 600 barrels of Frozen were shipped 
to the United States market in schoon
er by the Atlantic Fisheries Co. At Bay 
of Islands it is estimated there were 
40,000 barrels of all kinds secured, of 
which 15,000 barrels w^fe Scotch" 
Cure. At Bonne Bay about 900 barrels 
of Scotch were packed. There were 
fewer people engaged in the industry 
this season, but the financial results 
are much better than last year.

Pork—Continued weakness is noted 
in the pork markets, according to 

j quotations received during the week. 
American advices tell of wide spread 
inactivity in the pork market. The lack 

| of demand is forcing prices to lower 
| levels, and with the general tendency 
to lower quotations there is every con
fidence that the spring will see pork 
prices down to a satisfactory basis. 
Ham Butt is still $49.00 in the local 
market, Mess $39.00. Short Mess $43, 
and Spare Ribs $42.00, Short Cut and 
Fat Back $45.00. There is very little 
coming in and trade is dull as always 
at this season.

Beef—Beef continues to show little 
change. The scarcity of high grade 
cattle is still a feature of the U. S. 
market. The cheaper grades are now 
down to a reasonably low level. One 
grade Plate Beet is offering as low as 
$24.00 per barrel. Local trade is near
ly at a standstill at present, being con
fined to city requirements. The quota
tions here are the same, Bos. Flank 
$35.00, Family $35.00, and Boneless 
$33.00. Trade is at its dullest for the 
season.

Sugar—The Food Control Board and 
the Sugar Importers held a meeting 
at the Premier’s office Wednesday 
evening to discuss the sugar situation 
In order that the lossesXon sugar ta 
the Government may be, made up, it 
was fround that about 8.500 barrels 
of controlled sugar will have to be 
bought by the trade and sold at the 
old rates of 25 cents per pound retail. 
This will be enough sugar to last till 
June, so that it was decided the con
trol will not be lifted till then. The 
date of lifting the restrictions may be 
extended if the local consumption is 
over estimated. The price of sugar in 
New York to-day is 6% cents per lb. 
This could be sold at 10 cents a pound 
here.

Potatoes—Home grown which con
tinue to be the principal source of 
supply are still quoted at $4.50 per 
barrel for selected lots and $4.00 for 
the general run. Ifnported are not yet 
arriving in any quantity, but are quot
ed at $5.00 to $5.20 per barrel. There 
are considerable stocks of local pota
toes, we understand, held in the cel
lars around Conception Bay which will 
not be moved till the weather shows 
signs of permanent mildness.

Oats—The oat market is a little 
weakef, but not quotably lower. There 
has been a consistent decline in tho 
price of oats since last fall and au
thorities on the Grain market are ex
pressing the opinion that oats have 
touched the bottom of the market rate 
now and adduce as evidence, the fact 
that farmers are no longer willing to 
part with oats at the present prices.
A stiffening up Is therefore expected 
In February. Mixed oats are $4.30 to 
$4.40, White $4.60 to $4.70, and Black, 
which are scarce, $5.20 for four bush
el bags.

Feeds—There is a scarcity of all 
kinds in the lqcal market at present 
Advices from Canada yesterday told 
that Bran had advanced 25 cents per 
sack, due It was added, to some Mills 
that were making this particular com
modity, closing down on account of 
wage troubles. Cattle Feed and Cora 
Meal, however, are still selling at New 
Year prices and are not expected to 
change. Prices of stocks of these to 
arrive are quoted at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
hag of 100 lbs.

Miqard’is Liniment ('ores Diphtheria.
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEÛMM
ytATHEB ^

oNTO (Moonj 
ids, fair and 
[d on Wednesf
«B & THOM!

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BY EVER'

Self-Determination League for Ireland,Reid-Newfoundland Co., Ltd. Government Railway Commission,of the St John’s Branch of tfie Self-Determination 
eland will be held In the C. C. C. HaU, King's 
isdaÿ erening, the 1st day of February, at 8 o’clock. 
Htnunme .will be rendered by sogie of the leading

Make a Specialty
of correcting Optical 
Defects with proper
ly Adjusted Glasses, 
as well as replacing 
Broken Lenses ac
curately.

No charge for 
straightening and 
adjusting your glass
es.

Consultation Free. 
Satisfaction guaran
teed.

League fei 
Beach, on 1
A musical -win u« renuereu uy su,ne Ul Lilt; leading
artistes of the city and an address delivered by the Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs, JL.C. All friends and supporters of Justice for Ireland 
are' cordially invited. Admission free.

Jan2»,3t

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT,

VOLUME X!
Just opened a new shipment of 

CIRCULAR RIP and X-CUT SAWS,
MANDRELS, ROLLER BEARING^,

STAR FRICTIONLESS & HIGH PRESSURE 
BABBITTS,

FRICTION CARBON, 1-16” to 3-4”. 
RUBBER & LEATHER BELTING,

1” to 12”.

on hand a number of Second-hand CIR-

J# Wo HoGBATH) Sccrctery,

Placentia Bay Service,
CLYDEYou know the vaine of quality, you’ll 

appreciate
PARKER’S ftM
Police Shoes.
Special : $10. *

Passengers leaving St. John’s by 8, 
a.m. train Tuesday, February 1st, v 
connect with the S. S. “Gyde” at Place 
tia for ports of call Placentia to Lamali 
(Western Route).

We have
CULAR SAWS which we are clearing out at rock bot
tom prices.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
On Saturday, January 29th, we will open a sale of 

RELIABLE BATTERIES for thirty days. Cash only. 
Sale Price 35c. each.
BRASS LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 3” to 5”. 
BRASS LAG SCREWS, V2 diameter, 3” to 4”. 
GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 1 y2” to

uctionTHE OPTICAL MAN.

KARL S TRAPNELL
•| Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.
!; (Over Kodak Store.)
WUWVWWWflWUW^VWVWUVWWVAWWVV

A winter shoe of good 
quality, black calf, at $ld.
With full leather lining 
and heavy double soles.

Mal^ your shoe selections now. It’s a good time, 
when our stocks are complete. You’ll find a big- enough 
variety here to satisfy any idea you have in shoes.

Prices are $5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, $12, $14, $15; and 
at each price we can promise you full value for every 
dollar you pay. ’

Every new shape ; all leathers, weights, sizes. Our 
men know how to fit.

Preliminary Notice !
C. C. C.

Annual “At Home”

MON DAY,FEB. 7th,
1an25,tf' 

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, V2 diameter, 1*/2” to
Government Railway Commission,

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 2i/2” to

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 5” to 10” 
GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, 1 diameter, 10” to 14” 
STOCK and DIES to cut 1/4, to % to 1, l/2 to 1. 
STEEL DRILLS from 1-16 to li/2.
PIPE DIES from i/8 to l/2”, % to 1”, i/2 to 1%”, 1% 

to 2”, and 2V2”. . v
Also a fully supply of extra DIES for PIPE DIES. 
SINGLE and DOUBLE ACTING PUMPS complete. 
EXTRA FITTINGS for Pumps always on hand. 
STEAM and WATER PACKING, all sizes.

Just Arrived a Fresh Supply oi

Rowntree’s Cocoa.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 

Trade supplied by
JOHN P. HAND & CO,

Phene 761. • Agen

Parker & Monroe, Ltd stand, 1 White I 
stead complete, 1 
ress, 1 Bolstei, 1 
îooker, 1 Babyl 
Rocking Horse, J 
or Suite, walnut,! 
iair cloth ; 1 largj 
W. E. Table, Piq 
Room Suite, Buff a 
ind many other a 
in» to a soldier 1 
abroad.

This is Some BargainThe Shoe Men.
m,tu,th,s

Commencing Monday, January 31st, we will 
make Photographs atReid-Newfoundland Co., Ltd Æ——gig—iggr

Half Price for One Month Only,WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR STEAM AND WATÉR HOSE. Hand Knit 

Double Mitts
This is the first genuine sale of good Portraits ever 

held in Newfoundland, and ,we will guarantee the 
same good work that our Studio is noted for. We 
would advise coming early as there will be something 
doing on this extraordinary offer.

jan!9,10i

NEW ship:

Superior Quality.
Encourage home industry and 

get fullest value for your money by 
buying at

PERFECTION TIRE! J. C. PARSONS, Photographer,
With the market turned upward and this issue steadily ad

vanced from a “low" of 90 cents to present bid $1.50, asked $1.62, 
it would be advisable for clients who sold Perfection to consider 
this situation.

There is diversified opinion on the outlook of the tire In
dustry but Perfection is admittedly underpriced and a much en
hanced market may àccur before another recession.

Is Perfection groomed to continue upward or does the pres
ent market warrant "short” selling? '

We are fully equipped to handle your orders either way and 
we offer you careful executions and prompt confirmations.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. 
P. S.—Open all Holidays. per steame:

D. A. IVTcRae 80 barrels FI 
BAGE.

60 bags ONIC 
40 cases ONK 
15 bags PAR: 
15 bags CAR]TINNED FRUIT! 5 cases LEW 
40 boxes APB 

100 cases OR/j 
Orders nov 

foil
200 bris. FREH 

APPLES j 
Baldwins a

J. J. ST. JOHNJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
BROKERS ON MARGIN.

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor C2rs.

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
win sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay

Peaches,
Hear These Artists 
in Your Home!

Pears, Apricots,RAISINS! Pineapple
WholesaleJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth StDried Fruit!Valencia, Four Crown Layers.

There’s an exclusive all-star bill appearing every 
night on the biggest circuit in the world. The audi
ences they entertain number literally millions of peo
ple. AI ToL.n, Billy Williams,- Nora Bayes, Harry 
Fox, Marion Harris, Van & Schenick, Frank Crumit and 
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band are the headliners on this bill. 
All these popular stars of thé stage make records ex
clusively for Columbia.

Peaches, Apricots,
Prunes and Apples,

At Lowest Prices

Wood FRED CROSS LINEFor Lowest Price
NEW YORK, HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN’S SERVICE. 

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. loan!
on February 9th. . rationOwing to the strict observance of the American Immigr 
Laws, every applicant for ticket for New York must be abi 
read and write, have good health and show at least
arrAU passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in pets01 
in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to
G 8. CAMPBELL & CQ., BOWRING & CO„ Agents,

Halifax N.S„ Whitehall Bldg. 17 Battery 11*6
Agents. New York, V.S.A.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., Agents,
Steamship Dept, St. John’s, Newfonndlànd.

All ki:W. A. MUNN
GEORGE NEAL, LtdBoard of Trade Building, Come in. Hear the latest numbers of these song- 

loving and laugh-provoking Columbia stars. Join the 
happ1' nily of Columbia fans. Buy their records and 
enjoy an all-star bill at home every night.

Supp 
Telephone y

’Phoni
or adi

P.O Bo
The BRUNSWICK We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries.
Pul up in 2 lb. Tins,

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Ü.S. Picture & Portrait Co. eod.tf

GRAMOPHONE
with its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own
ears and compare it with any other
Gramophone imported.

Itnlo.eod.tf
GRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT.

Freight to St John, N.B. One Catai 
* on samesail for St-GRAPES and ORANGES The S. S. MANOLA will probably 

John, N.B., on February 2nd.
Through rat„es quoted to all points via t 

port;
For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Agents Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.

Now in Stock:

50 Kegs Choice Green Grapes 
50 Cases California Oranges,

Count 150’s and 2Q0’s.‘

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 New Qower Street

EMPIRE KIA
JMi),CHARLES HUTTON,

The Home ot Music,

...---«.Ml/,
Kings Road,

1 dances or 
v S* m up. .
!Lr- power.,
ARB’S LINIM

Libby, McNeffl & Libby,
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